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ABSTRACT

This thesis contains a surnmary of data regarding

engineering characterist.ics of the subsoils on the

University of Manitoba Campus¡ together with such ex-

planatory material as appears necessary for a general

r¡nderstanding of subsoil conditions on the Campus. The

records of 52 test borings and many hundreds soil tests

of various types are assembled and summarized in the

guantitative terminology of modern soil mechanics.

The resuJ.t of the study shows thaù the soil profile

at the llniversity of Manitoba Campus conforms generally

to the tlpical Lake Agassiz deposit in the Winnipeg Àreao

The subsoils for the most part consist. of a series of

glacial clays of medium to stiff consistencies for thick-

ness of about 50 feet underlain by l0 feet of glacial-

til1 on limestone bedrock.

The study al-so indicated under rvhat condition it is

practical to support fight to medium r+eight structures on

spread footings subject to certain precaut.ions. Heavier



( xiv)

buitdings and those structures where very little settle-

ment or heave can be tolerated, Ì¡ere shown to be more

appropriatery supported on deep foundations, for example

friction pites, and end-bearíng piLes or caissons resting
tt tt

on hardpan or bedrock. Furthermore, to make certain of

successfuL design of any engineering structures on the

campus' precaut.ions must be taken against the possible

detrimentaL effects of soil volume change, frost heave,

high percentage of harmful sulphates¡ and severe seepage

which may occur in some locations.



CHAPTER I

TNTRODUC'TION

For at 1east nearly a hundred years, the local

engineers have been exploring the subsoil of the winnipeq

area to obtain information for the design and coristruc-

Lion of engineering works in the area. rn Lg37, the

committee on Foundations in winnipeg recommended that

research work on foundation problems both in the fierd

and laboratory be carried out, The establishment of the

committee on Foundation in Lg37 in winnipeg marked the

local transition period from traditional methods of des-

cribing the subsoil by physical- outlooks to those now

accepted as more suitable and scientific approaches. The

advances in the concepts of soil mechanics and foundation

engineering over the rast sixty years are reflected in the

design of foundations on the Campus.

1' 1 Ob'ie-ctive

This thesis examines subsoil conditions at the

university of l.lanitoba campus, with the primary objective

to collect relavant data pertaining to design and con-
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struction of foundations and related engineering struc-

tures on the Campus. À more timited aim of this thesis

is to compile and correl-ate data on the local soil pro-

perÈies in sufficient detail for use for new construction.

I.2 gcope

In order to accompLish lhe above mentioned purposes,

a total of 52 t,est boring records and many hundreds soil-

tests of various types were assembLed and summarized in the

quantitative terminology of modern soil mechanícs. The re-

sults are expressed in the form of test hole ].ogs (Àppendix A)

and cross-sections (Figure L,2, 1.3, and 1.4), This information

is supplemented by a st.atement of the geological origin and

summary of t.he properties of the subsoils.

fn addition, foundation plans of some existing build-

ings on the Campus were studied with particular reference

to each type of foundation usedr including spread footitrgsr

friction piles, end-bearing pites, and caissons. Analysis

of performance of selected foundations of each design were

made using the data gathered by the author. Other rel-ated

areas of foundation problems rrere also considered, such as
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basement floor upheaval due to soil svelling, frost heave¡

corrosion of metallic pipes¡ and attack on concrete by the

chemical reaction of soluble sulpha{:es.

1,3 Soil Profile

The University of Manitoba Campus, Figure (1.1), is

buirt on the bed of the old glacial La)<e Agassiz. Based on

the test hole logs datar and tlpical cross-sectÍons as shorvn

in Figures (I,2), (1.3), and (L,41 n the thicloress of the ctay

strata between the surface grade and limestone bedrock is

about 50 feet" These subsoil strata are divided into typical

layers as follows:

( a) Roughly tr,¡o f eet of organic top soil 
,,

(b) Four feet or so of brov¡n sitty cJ-ay,

(c) Tan sitt which varies in thíckness from a
few inches to three or four feet,

(d) Àpproximately tr+enty feet of dense brown clay.

(e) Some twenty-six feet of dense grey clay,

(f) Five to ten feet of glacial tifl,

(g) Ordovician timestone bedrock ,

The typical soil profiles on the campus are shown

in lrigures (I"z)r(r.3)rand (1,4),
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CHAPTER II

GEOLOGY OF THE WINNIPEG AREA

An understanding of the geological history of Mani-

toba provides a useful insight to the foundatíon condi-

tions on the University of Manitoba Campus. The geoJ-ogy

of the Wínnipeg area has been studied and reported by;

uphamr39 Klu""enrZL cherry, 10 
"t"orrr14 

and Davies.t3 orrr"

t'hose features that have had an apparent significant in-

fluence in creating the present Tüinnipeg subsoirs r¿ilt

be discussed here.

2.1 Bedrock

Greater Winnipeg lies in the Latce Agassiz basin which

is lorowr 1ocaL1-y as the Red River Vall-ey. This whole

region rests upon the preiambrian granitic rock or the

Canadian Shield, which out-crops and mart<s the limit of

bedrock to the north and the east. To the west of the

Shield lies a seríes of low gradient Paleozoic and younger

sedimentary rock formation dipping wesLward, At the site

of Greater Winnipeg itself, the underlying bedrock consists
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chiefly of Ordovician limestone. The present Winnipeg

subsoils, r+hich consists of thick layers of cl-ay and sitty

c1ay, and about ten feet of t.ilf, occurred as a result of

Pleistocene glaciation which in turn created, in its

closing stage, the glacial La]çe Agassiz and its deposits.

2,2 Fleistocepe Geoloqv of llgnitoÞa

Elsonl4 states that only the advance and retreat

of Èhe !^Iísconsin glacier of the most recent ice age has

left deposits in sufficient quantity to affect foundation

design in the t^linnipeg Area. The fJ-ow of the Wisconsin

gl-acier in Manitoba Area was southr,¡ard as marlced by the

direcLions of striation on bedrock, drumlins, and boulder

traíns, Às the ice sheet advanced, it smoot,hed the bedrock

as r,¡el-l- as adding shale and clay to Èhe stones and rock-

flour, and when the ice melted the glacial drift rsas l_eft

in a deposit of mixed, confused mass of c1ay, sandr Çrâvêl¡

and boulders, which is called t.i11. Since the deposits

of a glacier are determined J-argely by the material picked

up in the vicinity, those in the Winnipeg Area are composed

primarily of sitt, sand, roclcflour, gravel, and boulders, the
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derivatives of the Precambrian granite of the Canadian

shield and the ordovician limestone outcrepsd near ilin-

nipego Às the l^fisconsin glacier retreated northward and

eastr+ard, the meltwater from the glacier became impounded

and formed the glacial Lake Agassiz betveen the high

ground to the south and the ice to the north. Rivers

also flowed into La]<e Àgassiz and resulted in the deposi-

tion of silts and clays"

2,3 H_istoJ:¡_of L¡lke_ Aqjrssiz

Lake Àgassiz occupied the basin of the Red River

and a wide region to the north, The earliest outlet, was

south-eastward through the I'finnesota River Valley into

the Mississippi. DegJ-aciation opened lower outlets across

ont,ario and Lake superior and drained the Lake. Re-advance

of glacier bloclied those outlets and recreated the Lake,

r¡hich was later drained and recreated a second time in

a similar manner. The Lake gre!¡ to great size and ulti-

mately disappeared as a result of drainage through newly

opened northern outlets into the l.ludson Baye the l-ast of

which vas the Nelson River system.
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Figure 2,L Schen:;rtjc drcrrvirq, Glacial Lake Àgassiz
Àf t:er iì l:;on 14
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2,4 Origin of the lrtinnipeq Subsoils

The formation of Lalce Àgassiz enabled f luvial and

lacustrine materials to b,e deposited over the glacial ti11,

uhich resulted in local smoothing of the Lakers bed. On

the site of the University of Manitoba Campus the thic]<-

ness of the fj¡re grained l-acustrine material is about. fifty

feet" rn order of increasing depth, the material consists

of four distinguishable layers: the bror+n siJ-ty clayr the

tan sitt, the brown clay and the grey cJ-ay. The origin of

each individual stratum mentioned r,¡itt be discussed in the

follorsing paragraphs. A few feet of organic topsoit and

some fiIl, r'¡hich sometimes cover the surface, are not dis-

cussed because these materials are generally removed before

any construction, hence having no significant, bearing on

fot¡rdation designs.

The part of the Red River basin that contains deep

water l-ake sediments is about 300 miLes J-ong from north to

south, and 30 to 60 miles r,¡ide, with the north part the

widest. Maximum rsater dept.hs ranged from less than 200

feet south of Fargo to about 200 feet. near winnipeg. Lake
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Àgassiz received appreciable sediment from land areast

particularly to the west.

The qrev- and brown varyed clgys: During the high r.¡ater

level phases of Lalce Àgassiz, ín a long episode of abun-

dant sediment, the thin laminated grey clay and l-ater the

brown c1-ay were deposited. The wave action eroded the

ice-laid deposits along the shorelines, removed the finer

material, transported and redeposited itin the La]<e bottom.

Às the deposits increased in thicl<ness' stratifícation

occurredr and the clays l¡ere interbedded wiLh thin layers

of rockfLour and sítt or very fine sand. This episode of

deposition toolc a long timerfrom about 13r000 to 9rOO0 B.P. t

as reflected by the thiclcness of the cl-ay strata. The

papery laminae of the clay structure suggest a remote

ice margin and deep water during the entire períod of depos-

ition of the clays,

The tan sitt: The "tan silt" bed occurs in many areas of

Greater Winnipeg. The deposition of the silt represent

an event of relatively short duration when there was an

influx of sediment coarser than clay size into the northern
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Red River basin.

B1son14 interprets that possibly a l-owering of the

Lake level at the cLose of Lalce Agassiz phase III by a few

tens of feet caused incision by rivers and erosion along

the nervly exposed shores by active lrave action. Later the

Lake level rose and the sitt unit vas deposited.

The bgom, siltv S:ftry: These deposits overlying the t,an

sitt are of more recent origin and suggest. deposition in a

period of rapid change when Lake Agassiz was being drained.

The brown silty clay is quite variabLe both in íts occurrance

and degree of lamination"

Stratification and lamination of the cJ-ays in Lal<e

Agassiz basin can be attributed to the surnmer and winter

flows of the rivers which drained into the Lake. During the

summer, flow of maximum discharge carried the heavier mat-

erial into the Lake depositing sitt layers. While in win-

Ler, florss of lesser discharge carried the lighterr finer

material, and the vater body was calm alJ-owing clays to

be deposited.



CHÀPTER TII

SIGNIFICANT SOIL PROPERîIES

In this chapter, the pertinent physical properties

of the subsoil materiats at the university of Manitoba

Campus are described. To achieve this goa1, the boring

records done previously for site investígations were col-

l-ected. À total of 52 test hole logs were examined and

the informat,ion complet.ely summarized as shown in Appen-

dix À, Location of test holes are showr in Figure (l.l).

several- hundreds of field and Laboratory tests on undis-

turb'ed samples were aLso examined and summarized. Because

of their Lacustrine and fluviar origins, the winnipeg soils

are predominately crays and sitty c1ays. For foundation

purposes, the most sígniricant properties are shear strength

and compressibility. These and cl-assifcation properties of

the various subsoils found on the university of Manitoba

Campus htere studied and correlated. In so doing it rsas found

that some values of the rrnconfined compressive strength !/ere

very 1or+. This may be attributed to either the disturbance

on the sample or the inaccuracy of the hand penetrometer
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being used on some tests. The significant properties of

the subsoils are considered in order of increasing depth

as f ol-lows:

3,1 Brown !;iltv clay

Table (3.1) summarizes the properties of the brown

sitty cIay. This stratum is generally found immediately

below the organic top soil. It is generally first encoun-

tered at a depth of 2 feet and occurs usually as approxi-

mately a 5 feet thick layer. fn its normal stater bror+n

silty clay is stiff, fine grained¡ ãDd practicaLly imper-

vious. It dries sLov1y, btrt in the process of dehydration

it craclcs and shrinks to corrsiderable degree and becomes

pervious. If allor,¡ed to dry and then subsequently wetted,

it wiLl swe}l, Ground supported floors heave under this

action. Several inches of differential heave of fl-oors

in the UMSU Building occurred as a result of this cause

fo11or+ing the 1950 fLood,

'Ihe average unconf ined compressive strength, Ì:ased

on 16 t-ests, rl.ras 2t25O pounds per square foot ranging from

high and lor+ values of 41630 pounds per square foot and
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sirtyTablc 3.1 Broi'n Claiz

Ranqc

top of stratum (ft) o-'7

bottom of stral-um (ft) 2-L5

Àverase i3;il

Depth of

Depth of

2L-45

r15-129

93-1 00

7OO-4630

15-30

).)-J',l

20*i)4

1.8

6.2

33. 3

r2l.

98

2250

)))

62,2

40

3g

3B

4

16

Þloisture content (%)

Unit rveight (1b,/cu ft)

Degree of saturation (lt¡

Plastj-cit.y índcx (:t)

Unconf ined com¡:ressive strerrrgt:h
(fb,/sq ft)

Plast'ic limit (it¡

Liquicl I irnit (i(,)

22

4

4

Á
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700 pounds per square fooL respectively. The very low

value of 7oo pounds per square foot probably represents

damaged or disturbed samples. otherwise low strength

values general-ly occur near the bottom of the layer prob_

ably reflecting the higher water contenLs.

The average degree of saturation was gg percent.

The majority of the tests reveal-ed complete saturation,

but' some of the tests had values as 1or+ as 93 percent.

The lower values correspond to sampLes obtained at shar_

lower depths. The hiqh degree of saturation shown from

tests at different times confirms the belief that this

material is usually completery saturated and thus the angle

of internal friction in terms of total stress may be talcen

as being negligible.

The results of four tests yielded an average varue

of the riquid r-imit of 62,2 percent. The average pJ.astic

rimit and plasticity index were zz.z and 40 percent respec_

tiveJ-y. on the basis of these limits, the bror,¡n sitty cray

has medium compressibirity and pJ_asticity, low permeabir_ity,

and medium to high volume changes with changing moisÈure

content.
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3 "2 Tan Silt

The tan sitt is generatly located immediately below

the bror,rn sitty clay. rt varies in thiclmess from a few

inches to four or five feet, Tu¡elve to eighteen inches is

a fair average, but in some locarities the material is not

found at all, Table (3.2) summarizes the properties of the

tan silt.

Because of the shallol¡ depth involved, it is the usual

practice not to build foundations in this siLt. wort,hy of

note is its greater permeability in relation to that of clay.

seepage at shalrow depth from the sil-t was shor¿n by a number

of the test holes and is probably seasonally affected,

Based on its "A't'terberg limits, the tan sitt is classified

as a soil which is frost-heave susceptible material, unsuitable
below roadr,rays or t.o support foundations subject to freezing.

ïts occurance is responsible for damage on many of the Campus

roads, follorving the thaw each spring.

3.3 Brorr¡n Clav

Table (3.3) surnmarizes the properties of the brown

clay stratum. The brown cl-ay is generally laminated ruith
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Table 3.2 Tan silt

Depth of

Depth of

top of stratum (ft¡

bottom of stratum (rt¡

Moisture content (",L)

Unit weighi ( lb,/cu rt )

Degree of saturation (%)

Unconf ined compres.sive strength
( lb,/cu f t')

Plastic l-imit (",1)

Liquid l imit (tt¡

Pl-asti.cj.t.y index (Z'")

Range

1-8

Averase i3"i;

3-11

2r-50

4.4

-l ,2

35

?2

22

800-1750 L275

19-20 19. 5

24-25 24.5

2

2
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Table 3.3 Bror'¡n Clay

Depth of top of stratum (lt¡

Depth of bottom of stratum (ft)

Moisture content (%)

Unit weight (lblcu ft)

Degree of saturation (%)

Rangc

o-14

B-35

20-70

104-118

93-100

25-40

62-11 0

37-30

6.5 52

AveraEe il3;il

26, r

48.2

109

99

L'674

151

T7

19

105

52

Unconfined con¡:ressive strength 500-3920(rb/cu rt)

Pl-astic 1ímit (l'"¡

Liquid r imit (it¡

Plastici t-f index (';'")

32

83

55
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layers of silty or sandy material from which Iight. seepage

sometimes occurs¡ and usually contains a fair amount of qyp-

sum pockets. Grain size analyses show that about BO per-

cent of the material consists of clay sizes and the remain-

der sitt. The clay is somewhat over-consolidated, hiqhly

plastic¡ slightl-y fissured, highLy impermeable and almost

fully saturated. It generally lies belor.¡ t,he tan sitt but

where the sitt does not occurr it lies below the brorvn sitty

clay stratum. It is generatly encountered first about 6,5

feet below the ground surface¡ but has been found on the

surface in some localities and as deep as L4 feet in others.

General-ly, the layer has a thiclaress of approximately 20

feet,

The brown cJ-ay ranges in consistency from soft to

stiff as indicated by Lhe unconfined compressive strengths

ranging from 500 and 3r92O pounds per square foot. On the

basis of 105 tests, Lhe average unconfined compressive

strength r,ras L1674 pounds per square foot' which indicated

that the material is generaLly of medium consisterclr À

study of the boring records shorvs that there is no defínite
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variation in strength of the bror+n clay with depth except

that higher strength values occur near the top surface of

the 1ayer.

The high average value of 90 percent for the degree

of saturation indicates that the material is usually found

in a saturated condition for r¡hich the undrained angle of

internal friction is negl-igible.

The Atterberg limits Índicate that, the brorm clay is

hiqhly pJ-astic, highly compressible, practically impervious

and subject to large volume changes with accompanying changes

in moisture content.

3 ,4 GIey C];::¡r

Table (3"4) summarízes the properties of the grey

clay. The clay is distinctly laminated with many thin J-ayers

of silt spaced between thiclcer layer of c1ay, The grey clay

is softer and siltier than the overlying brol¡n clay. It gen-

erally has numerous calcareous sitt pockets and contains líme-

stone gravel at the greater depths. The material has been

found as shalLov as I feet and as deep as 35 feet and is gen-

erally first encountered at a depth of 23 feet. The thiclcness
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Tal>le 3,4 Grey Cl-ay

Depth of top of stratum (ft¡

Depth of botton of stratu:n (ft)

Moisture content (lt]l

Unit rveight (rblcu rt)

Degree of saturation (lt¡

Range

B-3 5

36-55

21-BO

LO2-t27

96-100

25-32

56-11 0

29-30

23,3

49,4

51. B

1l_1

99. 3

1-442

27,8

'76,7

48.7

Àveraqe il3;il

52

4B

2B

l_87

2B

118Unconf ined conpressJ.ve strengLh 3OO-5.180
(lb,/cu ft)

Plast j-c l imit (Zr"¡

r,iquid l imit (lt¡

PlasticiLy jnde:< (';'")

9

cl

9
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of the J-ayer is usually about 26 feet.

Based on 1BB tests, the average unconfined compres-

sive strengLh was Lt442 pounds per square foot which cor-

responds to a medium consistency. The consistency had a

range from very stiff to soft. As in the case of the over-

lyinq brorrn clayr there is again no difinite variation in

the r-¡nconfined compressive strength with depth.

The grey clay is alr+ays found completely saturated

as indicated by an average degree of saturation of 99,3

percent, This facLor general.ly permits the undrained angle

of internal friction to be assumed equal to zero when design-

ing foundations.

Its Atterberg limits indicaLe a material of high

plasticity and compressibilityr very low permeability, and

one that is subject to l-arge volume changes with moisture

changes. These properties, vhich are simil-ar to those of

the brown clay¡ âEê generally undesirable for satisfactory

fourrdations. However, since this material generally lies

belor.¡ the depth of seasonaL moisture variation, excessive

volume changes generally do not occur, and hence vhere
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foundations have been rationally designed and conservative-

3"y loaded their performances will, in general, be satisfac-

tory.

3.5 Glacial Till and Bedroclc

Table (3.5) summarizes the properties of the glacial-

til1. Beneath the cJ-ays are found glacial deposits of rock-

flour, silt, sandsr and gravel. The upper portion, deposited

as the gLaeier receded, is sandy material containing a fairly

large percentage of gror:nd-up limestone and some boulders.

Seepage from the tiLl often occurs in sufficient volume to

cause troubLe. The bottom of this material is the limit to

vhich a boring can be carried by the augers commonly used

for drilling cast-in-pJ-ace píles or caissoltsr The lower por-

tion of the glacial tilI, sometimes described Iocally as hard-

pânr is believed to have been acted upon by t,he ful-l veight

of the glacier. It is, therefore, highly consolidated and

very dense. This material contains a hiqh percentage of

crushed limestone and boulders, It can be excavated with a

pick only with considerable difficulty and has about the

hardness and consistency of a poor quality concrete. !.lhen



Table 3.5 Glacial Til1

Depth of top of stratum (ft)

27-

of straturn (ft)

(%)

No" ofAverage TestsRange

36-55

45-53

10-70

49.L

54.r

23 ,4

L27

100

ro2o

45

45Depth of bottom

lloisture content 2L

Unit weight ( lblcu ft) 110-143

Degree of saturation (",'"¡

Unconfinecl cornpressive strerrgth 5C0-fGf0(r¡lcu rt)

Plastic limit (%)

Liqui.d t-imj-t (1,"1

Ptasticity indcx (i6)

6
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exposed and in contact with water, it disintegrates readily.

The total thic]<ness of the glacial tirr is about 5 feet but

the value varies considerably from place Lo p1ace, This

stratum is generally encountered at the depth of about 50

feet below the ground surface.

Às a general rule the Ordovician Limestone bedrock

is encountered immediately below hardpan, as indicated by

many test holes on the Campus, Sometimes a layer of water

bearing sand, gravel, and decomposed limestone is found.

This may provide a heawy fLorr¡ of water under pressure r¿hich

in turn may make impossible the use of cast-in-place pil-es

ín augered ho1es. Minde r=27 reported that this difficulty

was experienced at the Rust Research Building vhere the

former design using cast-in-place caissons had t.o be aban-

doned in favour of driven end-bearing piles,

3,6 C-onso1-idatjon-Characteristics of j.h.e ClavE

The consotidation characteristics of the soils on

the Campus r{ere considered separately from the other pro-

perties' This was necessary since very ferv consolidation

tests had been performed on campus soils and recourse had
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to be made to results from other sites in the Winnipeg Àrea.

Holrever¡ a few well performed test results on block

samples were available for the tan sitt and the brown clay

sampled from the Edrrcation Building. These are shown in

Figures (3.1), (3,2r, and (3,3).

Consolidation cutr/es representing the consolidation

characteristics of tlpical Winnipeg CJ-ays are also incJ-uded,

(Figure 3.4 and 3"5), It must be noted here that these

tests were performed on soils from out.side the University

of Manitoba.Campus, from the site of the Searle Grain Elevator

r¡hich lies 1,5 miles east of Greater !,Iinnipeg on the Trans-

Canada Highrvay. Because of the common geol-ogical Ìristory

of the t{innipeg clays discussed in Chapter II, it, cannot b,e

far wrong to presume that the discrepancy betrr¡een these values

and those of the clays on the Campus is smal-l. Summaríes of

the tlpical consolidation test results for clays in Winnipeg

Area are shown in Table (3.6) and (3"7'),
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Tabl-c 3.6 Typical Consol jcl,tt ion

Winnipeg, Sr,.¿lr'l n llrajn

- Grcatel-

Preeonsol idatr on
Pressure

(tsf)

3,1

4.6

4,2

3.6

3,2

3.0

3,I

3.o

3.1

3"0

Tcst- Iìesul t.s

ntc,vator?2

9

T4

Depth
(fr)

44

Natural
Void
Ratio

1, 88

L,7T

L,-lg

r,73

r,7g

r,72

1. 83

L,92

1, BB

1. 58

Compress i vc
lnclex

7. ,40

o,6?_

0.90

0. 7B

0.(.)B

1,10

r .24

1..44

7 ,40

1 , (l:?.

Swcl1 ing
Prcssure

(tsf)

o.6B

0.46

o,74

o.52

o,52

0.66

o.4B

o,72

0,68

o,5r)

24

19

29

39

34

49

54
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Tabl.e 3,7 Typical Consolidat-ion Te.st-- Restllts - Greater

. htinnipegrTranscona Grain Elcvator.2

Depth
(rt¡

11

16

2T

25

30

35

Natural
Void
Rati,o

1. 58

1. 61

L.4L

1. 36

1. 33

L,12

Compressive
Index

0.63

o"75

0.66

0.54

o.45

o.28

Sr.¡el- 1 ì ng
Presstrre

(tsf)

0.50

0.60

o.5g

L, 02

o.71

o.28

Preeonsol i dati-on
Pressure

(tsr)

2,9

5.O

4, f.

4,9

4.0

'EJ¡J



CFIÀPTER TV

THEORY AND DESIGN OF SHALLOI^I FOOTINGS

4, I Historical -Backqroun_d

On the University of ¡,tanitoba Campus, those build-

ings buitt prior t.o 1914, such as the Àdministration

Buitding, Tache Hallr ând the Geology nuitding were all

supported on spread footings. The major buildings of the

later years, hor.rever, have made use of deep foundation

tlpes such as piles, pier or caissons, while the smaller

or lighLer structures stilt made use of the shallow spread

footings as dictated by economy. Tabre (4,t) gives the

types of foundations used in existing buitdings on the

Campus.

4.2 Bearinlï Capaci_ty

The term bearing capacity of a soil is the ability

of the soil to carry a load r,¡ithout failure within the

soil mass and al-so denotes a loading intensity r¡hich the

soil can sustain without sucìr defor¡nation as v¡ould result

in settlement damaqing to the structure. prior to Terzaqhi0s

worìc, the desiqn of sharlor,,¡ forrnd¿¡l-ions \^/as mainly empi.rical
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lable 4.1 Types of Founclatlon Belng Used ln Exfstlng Bulldlngs on the Campus

Type of FoundaEion

Name of Building Pi le
Fric-
E ion

End
Bearin

Caisson
or

Pi er

Administration Bui lding

Agriculture Engineering Building

Agricultural & Agric. Science Building

ALlen Building (Physics)

AnimaI Sciences Building

Animal Science Equipment Shed

Architecture Building

Armes Building (Science Lectures)

Barber Shop & Beauty Parlour

Beef & Cattle Barn

Buller Biological Laboratories

Canada Department of Agriculture
Research Station
Garages & Storage
Green-hou s e
Phytotion & Service
RusÈ Research Annex
Volatile Storage '

Forestry Research
Receiving S tation

Constable's Rcsidence

Cyc lotron

Dairy Barn

Dlary ScLc.ncc lìullclin¡3

19 11

1959

r960

1958

19 31

1959

x

x

Date

of

Cons truc

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
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Datc
of

Con s t ruc

Type of Foundation

Pi le
Sprcad
Ftg. Fric-

tion.
End

Bearing

Caisson

or
Pier

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Name of Building

EducaÈion Building I t96l

Elizabeth Dafoe Library I tgSZ
Library Addirion I tgíZ

Engineering Building I
Engineering Addition (Norrh tling) | L947
Engineering Addition (South Wing) |
Engineering Addition I fgeO

Farm Residences

Feed Mi11

Fetherstonhaugh High Voltage Laborarory [ 1955

Fletcher Argue Lecture Theatre

Fletcher Argue Building (Arts)

Food Science Building

Fur & Game Research StaÈion

Geology Core Storage Building

Geo logy Bui lding

Home Economic Building
Home Economic Addition

Hut'rJr' (Environmcntal Studies)

Implemcrrt Slied

Isbister Buil<jing (Conuncrcc)

L965

1965

l9(r0

Mary Spccch ly ltall (tlorncnrs Rcsidcncc) | 1962

Ifusic Builcling

N. E. IfuIt í-prrrposc IJtrll<lln¡i 197 l
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Table 4.1 Continued

Name of Building
Da t.e

of
Construc.

Type of Foundation

Spread
F tg.

Pi Ie Caisson

or
Pí er

Fric-
È ion

End
B earing

Old Animal Science Building

Parker Bui ld ing (Chemi s try)

Pembina Ha11

Pharmacy Building

Plant Science Garages & Stores

Poultry Building

Power House
New Smoke Stack
Cooling Addition

President I s House

Robson Ha11 (Law)

Rifle Range

Rink

St. Andrewrs College

St. Johnrs College & Residence

St. Paulrs College & Residence

SchooI of Art

School of Music

Shecp Barn

Soi I Science Eqtripmcnt Shccl

S tock Juclging Pav t lion

Sllnmring Pool & Atlìlctc Centrc

L962

196 1

1968

L96L

L957

L957

t964

L964

x

x

X

x

x

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

x
x

X

X

X

X

X
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Table 4.1 Continued

Name of Building

Datc

of
Construc

Type of Founcl ation

S p read
F tg.

P1le Ca i s son

or
Pier

Fric -
t ion

End
Bearing

Swine Barns

Tache Ha11 (Menrs Residence)

Tier Building (Arts)

UniversiÈy CenEre

UMSU Gymnesium

University College & Residence

Vice-President I s Resídence

Zoo-Psychology Building (Duff Roblin)

19 30

L97 0

L963

1969

X

X

x

X

X

x

x
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and it was based largely on aIlov,¡able bearing pressures

for various soil t.ypes. From their data of construct.ion,

there is no question t.hat the otder buitdings were designed

on this basis. In forrndation design, the designer may get

the bearing capacity value of the soil applicable to the

soil- type at the site of construction either from the local

buitding code,

city using one

or

of

by calculating the ult.imate bearing capa-

the many bearing capacity theories.

4.2,a Bearinq Capacity from Fujlljlínq Cod-es

The first buitding code for the city of Winnipeg was

passed as early as l-875. Later, BT - Law 16187 was passed

on .fune 16, L947, An excerpt of this by larv, dearing r,¡ith

permissible loads on for:ndations, is presented in Table (4.2)

Bearing val-ues are associated with a soit ident.if ication

based on colour, "drlmess or r,¡etness,', and generally not

on the pert.inent properties of strength and compressibility.

À rather strange distinction is made betrt¡een industrial or

commercial buildings, and those for human habitation. À

higher safety factor was required for the latter. Undoubt-

edly many of the older buitdings on the campus !/ere designed
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TabLe 4.2 Permissible Load for Foundation Foorings and Sub-

strucEures. (City of l^Iinnipeg Building By-Law, Lg47)

NoÈes: column A is for industrial and commercial buildings.

Column B is for buildings for human habitation.

A
(tsr)

B

(rsf)

B lue C lay wi th

of yellow or

no underlying

brovrn C lay

s tra t,a

Mixed Clay - Moderately dry I

0.5

1.5

o.7 5

0. 38Sof t v¡et C lay or Silt
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on the basis of the :.947 Building code t oE t,he prior expe-

rience vhich led to the fcrmulation of the Code.

The city of winnipeg Buitding code of 1965, was modet-

l-ed after the National Building code of canada. As can be

seen from Table (4.3), r+hich summarizes the allowabLe soil

pressures for foundation design. The identification of the

soil type is more precise, and the pertinent property of

sùrength is more realistically considered in terms of density

for granular soils, and in terms of softness, stiffness, etc.

for cohesive soils. rn Ì<eeping with tecturical advances, the

1965 Building code also permits bearing capacities to be

based on soil mechanics investigations, incruding both fieLd

and laboratory t.esting. Never buil-dings on campus have

employed these modern provisions of the Code, and based

bearing values on ruhat can be theoretically justified.

4'2,b B"arinq capacitv based ojt Theos"ti.al Àt alvsis

In recent years, several simil-ar theories have

been developed for obtaining the ultimate bearing capa-

city of soils. They include those byr Terzaghir36 I'feyerhof ,24

Ilansenr16 F*d.rt5 
"". 

,22 BuLL^rr and I.Iu.20 These theories
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TabLe 4.3 Allowable soil Prcssure to usc ln Foundatlon Desígns.

(Cf cy of Wlnnipeg Bui ld ing Coclc- 1965)

Definitions of r,¡ords used in Tablc (4.3)

Cohesive Soil:

'rsEif f" is a soil diIf ictrlt to irrclc.nt with rhe thunrb;

r.rÍth cl if f iculry it can l¡c rcntoulrl e<ì by h;rncl .

t'fÍrmt'1s a soil that carì bc f¡r<l t'nIc<i by mo<leratc thtrnrb prcssrlrc.

¡tsof tto ls a soi I tl¡rlt cinì br' ¡rt'ncLra[(ìd ricv(¡r¿ìl incht¡s rvith

Ëhe Lllt¡utll .

Type and Condition
of Soil or Rock

Cohesionless Soils

Dense sand, dense sand-and-gravel

Cohesive Soil

Firrn si lt

Soft silr

Stiff clay

Firm clay

Soft clay

Hard ti11 or Hardpan

Limestone Bedrock

Sound

Soft or Sharcered

Design
Bearing
Pres sure

(psr)

6,

1,000

500

3,000

2,000

1,000

15, 000

60,000

20,0oo

000
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make various assumptions concerning the shape of the failure

surface in the soil, and the roughness etc. of the base of

the foundation. Factors to account for the depth of foot-

ing, shape of footing, and inclination of r-oads are int.roduced

v¡here applicable, Due to the fact that the Generat Bearing

Capacity Equation proposed by Hansen incorporates more general

loading conditi-ons, shape and size of footing; the method

witt be used for anaLysing soit bearing value in the subse-

guent chapter"

Àccording Èo Hansen, the ultimate soil pressure may

be taken as:

eulr = cN"s.d.i. + /DfNq"qdqiq * 
,<¡nw.snd¡í¡, (4,L)

where: Çult = ultimate soiL bearing pressure,

c = cohesion of soil,

ø = angle of internal friction of soi1,

Dr = depth of footing ber-ow adjacent ground surface

B = least lateraL dimension of footing,

d = unit weight of soil,

t", "q'=,1 = shape f actors,

d"rdqrdl = depth factors,

í"'iqrif = incLinat'ion of load factors,
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Eguation (4,t) written in terms of net pressure for

saturated clay under undrained loading reduces to:

Qutt net = cNsdicccc (4.1. a)

The bearíng capacity factors are:

*n = ran2(45 + ll t"t* ø,

N" = (*O l)cot Ø

*t = 1.8 (*n l')zan þ (approx. )

The tlpical values of these bearing capacity

oLnJX.

(4.2)

(4. a¡

(4.4)

factors

are given in Tabl-e (+,+¡

For a footing eccentrically loaded, according to the

concept of usefuL width, the approach is to apply the reduc-

tion factor to the computed ultimate bearing capacity. The

ultimat.e bearing capacity ís computed by Equation (4.1) as

before¡ and then multiplied by a reduction factor from

Figure (4.L),

t,Ð

o.9
RI

o.6

u, /+

o.?

o
Ô.3 o..l ç,6

e/a

Coh e s ive Sai I

Figure 4.L Reduction Factors [¡or l'ìccentric l.oadinq
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Table 4.4 Bearing Capacity Factors N., Nq, and N¿ (after Ìlanscn)

N Nq *t

00

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

5.L4

6.48

8.34

10. 97

14.83

20.7 2

30.14

46.L3

46 .1-3

138'. B 9

266.89

1. 00

L.57

2.47

3.94

6.40

10. 66

18 .40

33.29

64.L8

134.85

318.96

0.0

0.09

0.47

L.42

3.54

8.L1

lB. OB

40.69

95.4r

240.85

68 1. 84
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Table 4.5 Approxfmate values of che shape, depth, and lncllnation

factors.

Shape factors a B "rc q

Shapc of base

Continuous strip

Rectangle

Square

Clrc le

1.00

1 + 0.28lL

1.3

1.3 
,

Lfnltation Bg

1.00

L + O.2B|L

1.'2

L.2

L

1

1.00

0.îBlL

0;8

o. o"

Use B = diarneter.

Inclínation facÈors f c tt

í2
q

t-7:ñ I

q

- 1.5H
v

where tun á =

cÈ

t-L-

tlmitatfon H< V tan á * cBL

coefficienL of friction between footing base and soil

cohesion between footing and soil

length of footing parallel to H

Depth factors dc d d
vq

I.00

l-d. f.or Ø 25o
Takc dq =Lr.o for ll = oo



Hence

Where:

9ult

9u1t

Qutt

Rr

47

{urr (Rr )

reduced bearing pressure due
to eccentricity,

ultimate soil- bearing pressure,

reduction factor.

(4,5)

4,3 Settlements

rn additíon to ensuring adequate safety factor, found-

ations cannot be permittea to undergo excessive t.otal and

differential settlement. The term settLement is used to des-

cribe the verticar displacement of Èhe base of a structure.

Although the causes of settrement are many and varied and may

include the effects due to static loads, moving loads, ehanges

in moisture content and the effects of underminirg; the major

cause of settlement, however, comes from static or compres-

sive loading such as those imposed by the weight of a struc-

ture. The setttement caused by roading may be divided into

tl¡o kinds¡ firstly, immediate set.tlement which is a combina-

tion of elastic compression and plastic deformation and occurs

r.¿ithout change in volume or r¡ater content; secondry, settle-

ment due to consolidation which is the result of the decrease

in the volume of the roaded soil caused by the graduar expul-
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sion of water from the voids. rn clay soils consolidatíon
.::.

settlement usually develops very s1ow1y but may attain con-

siderable magnitude in course of time. rf the clay is sat-

urated the settlement, may be computed from Equation (4.6)

below:
CHc

= 1+e o
too 

Po * Ao
'o

where; S

cc

H

ô
o

D'o

consolidation settlement,

compression index,

thiclmess of stratum,

void rat.io of soil-,

overburden pressufêr

change in effective pressure.ao=

For clay soils, settrement carculated by Equation

(4.6) seems to include both immediate and consolidation

components of settlement. skempton and peclç35 showed that

the discrepancy between the measured and calculated val_ues

of settlement in undrained condition of clay soils is in

the neighbourhood of 9 percent. This indicates that the

magnitude of sett.lement, as computed from consolidation

(4.6')
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theory, normally provides a satisfactory answer for the

total expected settlemento

rt has been found that when the soir is heaviry

preconsoridated, the settlement l¡hich vill occur is so

small that settlement analysis is rarely of practical- in-

terest. rf the soil is slightry preconsolidated, it is

found out that the magnitude of settlement computed by

Equation (4,6) ís theoretically higher than woutd Èhe

actual value due t,o the neglecting of the effects of pre-

consoridation, and due to the fact that the compressive

indexrc", used came from the virgin compressive branch of

the consolidation curveo À more realistic value of settle-
!

ment may be computed by using the preconsolidation pressure

rather than the existing overburden pressure, Thus Equa-

tion (4.6) becomes,

s =ï+" ae
o

(A,l¡

fn this caserAe is the change in void ratio betr,¡een initial

and f inar pressures tal<ing into account preconsolictation

and obtaincd directly from the curves.
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The settlement of spread footings resting on clay

increases roughly in direct proportion to the base width,

and depends to a considerable extent on the net pressure

under the foundation. This pressure can be reduced by

excavation and the construction of basements.

The removal of soil tends to produce heave at the

bottom of an excavation. rn the case of clays, the con-

solidation component of heaving is a slor.¡ process and can

continue J-ong after the completion of the strucÈure. Found-

ations supported on the base of the excavation tend to move

downward under the effect of pressure increase from the

footings, but upr+ard under the effect of pressure reduct.ion

from the excavation. The net effect is a desirable reduc-

tion of settl-ement,

4. 4 CoLv-elrti-onal De_siqn- Method

The design of foundations consists of determining

the elevation, size, shape, and structural detail-s of the

foundation sLructure, Bhese aspects of foundation design

are given in detail in standard textbool<s on the found-

ation engineering and are therefore not included in this
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thesis. use in this thesis has been made of the concept

of net 10ads or pressures as distinguished from total
10ads or pressures, in determining the size of footings,
This practice has been advocated by more recent authors

such as peck, Hansen and Thorrrb1,rn.29

ïn carculating the net 10ad on a foundation, the
equivalent weight of soir of the volume occupied by the
foundation members below adjacent grotrnd surface is sub_

tracted from the total of dead and live loads.

The total- toad, et, is given by¡

Qt = Qa*Qr (4.8)

wherer Qd = dead r-oad on foundat.ion including weight
of foundation,

01 = live load on foundation.

The net, Load, en, is given by,

Qn = Qt - Qv (+,o¡

where: ev = equivalent weight of soil of volume
occupied by the foundation members
below adjacent ground surface.
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Total and net pressures are obtained by dividing the

tive loads by the base area of the foundations.

Q-
-À-

=Qn
À

where: A = base area of footing.

rn the case of a concrete spread footing as shor^rn in

it can be readily shown that, Equation (4.9,a) t can.be

ated by:

qn= ry +t(y'"on".-y)

Where: t. =

L-
dconc

It
<t

respec-

(4. B, a)

(4,9" a)

Figure (4,2),

approxim-

( 4. 1o)

thiclaress of footing,
unit r+eight of concrete,

unit weight of soil.

qr

cf

Footing Area = A

Figure 4.2 Net Bearing pressure under footing

The concept of net pressure is also applied to the theoretical

ultimate bearing ..pu"ity. À term t\ is subtracted frorn

t'he ult.imate bearing capacity to give the net, ultimate bear-

ing value. This value is then divided by a safety factor to

give an allor^¡able net pressure.
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The determination of the net allor+abre pressure is
a most' critical step in the design process. The arl0w-

able soil pressures used in design shourd satisfy the two

requirements that the factor of safety agai-nst soil failure
should be adequate and the settlement produced by the road

should be within torerabre limits. The factor of safety
against the breaking of a footing through clay depends on

the shearing resistance of the clay, rn the undrained con-

dition, the cray behaves as ir úgJ.. rrere equal Èo zero and

as ir the cohesion 'rc'.r were approximatery equal to one-half

the unconfined compressive strength of faírly undisturbed

samples,

À primary requirement is that the base of the found_

ation should be located ber-ow the depth to which the soil is
subject to seasonal volume changes caused by alternate rvet_

ting and drying. Baracos and Bozozuk5 reported that signif_
icant seasonal soil moisture changes to a depth of 10 Lo 12

feet have been observed in winniÞeg. withdrawar- of water

from the ground by the roots of trees has also been respon_

sibte for detrimentar differentiar settr_ement. The base of



Table 4"6 Safety Factor

and Types of

54-

According to Soil Conditions

Loading (After Skemptor,) 33

Conditions Saf eÈy Fac

1.5

2.0

2.5

2.5

4.0

tor

Temporary structure

of a bearing failure

where some risk

can be tolerated

I{here there is a large component of

live load that is unlikely to develop

tr{here there is reasonably accurate soil
and loading information

l{here soil conditions are not well

established

Where there are questionable conditions
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the foundation should also be located belor¡ the depth to

which soil may be l¡eakened by cavities produced by borror+-

ing animals, rn regions of cold weat.her Èhe for:ndations

of the outside columns or r^¡alls should be locaLed belor¡ the

Level to which frost may cause a percept.ibte heave. The

choice of the appropriate depth of foundations may depend

on a number of other considerations, such as the basemet

depth required to reduce the net pressure on the base of

the footirg, and timitations of depth due to high ground

water level, the presence of roc]ç, and the location of adja-

cent foundatiorrs¡



C}IAPTER V

ANALYSES OF TYPTCAL SPREAD FOOTING DESIGNS

5.1 l.fethod of Analvsis

Buildings where spread footings have been used

on the campus were examined. selected for speciric analy-

sis were the Administration Buirding representing older

nonreinforced concrete spread footings, and the Elizabeth

Dafoe Library representing more modern reinforced concrete

spread footings. fn each of these cases¡ a tlpical foot_

ing was checked for the net pressure acting on t,he base

of the footing, and the theoretical net bearing capacity

based on the soir- conditions prevair-ing at the site. The

foundati-on loads were calculated according Èo the 1965

Winnipeq Building Code, Timber Design Handbookr 9 and Steel
Construction Handbook, B *"r" used to supply the u¡rit weight

of materials. The safety factor with respect to the net

bearing capacity was determined. In addition, consolidation

t'est data were exarnined with regard to possible settlement

or heave.
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5'2 Spread Fo-otinq Rearinq _CapjìSitv and Settlement }Jralvses
( eAministration euirding )

The Àdministration Building r.ras buitt in t_glt to ac-

commodate the Àgricultural- college, rt is a four-story mason-

ry structure, 58 by L97 feet in plan, and 63 feet high. The

sLructure l¡as founded on a combination of bearing r+all foot-

ings and individual spread footings. The elevation of each

foundation is 1o feet. below surface grade excluding 4 feet

of fill east and r¡est of the building. The massive outside

r¡alls, the thickness of which ranges from L6 inches at the

top tvo floors to 32 inches in the basement, is supported on

a continuous footings of 7 feet I inches r^¡ide, The concrete

floor slabs were supported by steel beams, the ends of rqhich

!¡ere assumed t,o extend 6 inches into the r+all measured from

the inner faee, and which vere assumed to be simply supported.

with these assumptions, the net foundation load acting on the

representative 15 feet strip of the continuous r+al-l foot.ing

under a column at point A (see Figure 5.1), was fotr¡rd to be

373 kips, (tabte 5.1). The point of apptication of the resut-

tant of foundation loads vas founcl to be approximately at the
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Figure 5.r Àdministration nuilding¡ Foundat,ion plan
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Tabre 5,1- catculation of rypical Load for Administration
Building

Roof: Dead Loads
Clay rile
.l" sheathing
zttx 6tt Purlins La 16" O.C.
Longitudinal Truss
16t' Brlck r,'a l1
8tt Concrete slab
Steel Beans y
Steel Beam X

Roof: Lfve Load (snow load)

Concrete Slab:
(lst, 2nd, 3rd Floor)
Ba s snen t

Steel Beams: (total)
(lst,2nd,3rd floor)
Ba semen t

Cei ling:
(lst, 2nd 3rd floor, base¡nenE

Flooring: (1inoleum)
(lsc,2nd,3rd floor)

Wa 11:
(2nd, 3rd floor)
(lst floor)
Ba s emen t
Sub-basement

Floor Live Load.s:
(2nd, 3rd, f loor)
(Ist. floor)
Ba s gnen t

Foo t irr g:

Soi 1:

Unit weight of
from: Timber

L. L.

I'laterral-s
Construction Manual, 1963.

g,r1¡ l,Ielght

14.0 psf
2.5 psf
1.7 psf

100.0 plf
148.0 psf
96.0 psf

160.0 plf
31.5 plf

36.0 psf

96.0 psf
10.3 psf

8.0 psf

1.1 psf

148.0 psf
259.0 psf
296.0 psf
296.0 psf

50.0 psf
60.0 psf

100.0 psf

42.0 pcf

l0B .0 pc f

Trfbuta ry
Are¿

or Length

D. L.
(Kfp s )

L. L.
(Kips )

180.0 sq. ft .
180.0 sq. fr.
f80.0 sq. fr.
15.0 fr.
45. 0 sq. ft .

195. 0 sq. ft .

11.0 fr.
7.5 f r.

165.0 sq.fr.

339.0 sq.fc.
75.O sq. fr.

2.52
o.4s
0. 3l
1. 50
6.66

18.70
L.7 6

o.24

452.0 sq.fc.

339.0 sq. ft.

42O.0 sq. ft.
210.0 sq. ft.
195.0 sq. fc.
105.0 sq. fr.

226.O sq.ft.
113.0 sq. fr.
75.0 sq.fr.

225.0 cu. fr.

450.0'cu.fr.

Total D. L.

32.50
o.77

6.00
1..4s

3.61

0. 37

62.00
54.s0
57 .60
31. 00

5.7 4

31.52

11. 30

6.78
i .50

10.7

48.6

34L.24

Note:
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centroid of the footing.

considering the foundation as a 7 feet g inches by

15 feet strip footing, under t.he column at, point À, the net

soil pressure was found to be 3rz3o pounds per square foot.

This value is higher than the allo'¡abre value of the design

pressure for stiff clay given by the 1965 winnipeg Buildinq

code' which is 31000 pounds per square foot. From Equation

(4'1.a) the ultimate bearing capacity was computed to be

4r52o por,nds per square foot using a soil cohesion value of

8oo pounds per square foot, for the medium stiff c]-ay at lo

Lo 20 foot depth from nearby Test Holes ]'2, 13, and 32. Thus¡

the safety factor against soi]. shear failure l¡as found to be

L, O r,¡hich is rather Lou¡.

From the results of the bearing capacity analysis,

one should expect the edminist,ration Buil_ding t,o settle

treavily as the design pressure used is higher than 3, oo0

pounds per square foot all-owed by the code. Hovever, the

structure has survived rqithout serious settlement problems.

one probable reason for this may be due to its design as a

rigid structure which tends to minimize the detrimental
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settlement by redist,ribut,ing high l-oad concentrations.

under-design in those days, hor+ever, was not rurique to

the Administration Building alone, pec]ç30 reported that

the average soil pressure used in designing the old Board

of rrade Building in chicago was 3,34 tons per square foot,

and in 5 years after construction the structure had settled

differentially more than 5 inches. The structure, however,

continued to perform well for 45 years until it was demo-

lished in 1928.

ïn order to learn about the settlement pattern of

the Àdminist,ration Building, settlement calcuLations lrere

made for points A, B, and c (see Figure 5,1)o selected to

represent. l-ocat,ions of the approximat,ely maximum and mini_

mum settlements.

The compticated footing plan of the Àdminist,ration

Building made necessary a simplified method of determining

stresses r:nder the footings. peck and uyanik3o suggest a

method r.¡here bearing r,¡all and índividual footings are re_

placed by circular footings of equivalent area, and the

same centroidal position. stress increases at various
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depths under the center of the circular footing may be

found using the Bousinesq Theory. Taburated influence

number values, Table (5.2\, as given by Newmark simplify

the calculation. Peck and uyanik claim that the error

arising from this simptification is small and can be con-

sidered negligible, and for these reasons the method was

adopted.

Once the net vertical stress increases under each

footing at various depth had been deÈermined, the settle-

ment of each soil layer r¡nder each point considered r.sas

readily determined using Equat,ion (4.6). For accurate com-

putations¡ the true soil properties r:nder each,footing at

each depth must be used. unfortr.¡nately such data are not

at present, obtainable for every buitding site on t,he campus.

Therefore, for approximate settlement computations, the soil

property from simiLar sites and soil conditions was employed.

rn this particular case test val-ues reported by Baracos (see

Table 3"7) vere used assuming similarity in property of the

Lake Àgassiz clay in the winnipeg Area as previously dis-

cussed in chapter rrr, The settlement calculations are given
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Table 5.2 Influence numbers for stress .q. under the
centre of a eircular footing due to uniform
vertical load intensity of tqot

ï r/z

0. 0000
0.0200
0. 0400
0.0600
0. 0800

0.1000
0.1200
0.1400
0.1600
0.1800

0.2000
0.2200
0.2400
0. 2600
0.2800

0. 3000
.0. 3200
0.3400
0. 3600
0.3800

0.4000
0. 4200
0. 4400
0.4600
0. 48 00

0. 0000
0. 1 164
0.1661
o.2052
0.2391

o.2698
0.2983
o .3252
0. 3511
o .37 6r

0.4005
0.4245
0.448L
o.47 15
o.4948

0. 5181
0. 54 15
0.5650
0. 5887
o "6L27

0.6370
0.6617
0.6870
0.7 L2B
0.7 392

I

0. 5000
0. 5 200
0. 5400
0. 5600
0. 5800

0. 6000
0. 6 200
0. 6400
0.6600
0. 6800

0. 7 000
0.7 200
0. 7400
0.7600
0.7800

0. 8 000
0. B 200
0.8400
0.8600
0.88 00

0. 9000
0. 9200
0. 9400
0.9600
0. 9800

r/z

0.7 664
0.7 945
0.8235
0.8536
0.8849

0.9r7 6
0. 95 19
0. 9880
L.O26L
L.0666

1. 1097
1. 156 1

L.2062
I.2607
I.3207

1.3871
L.46LB
L.547 0
1.6460
L "7 637

1. 9084
2.0944
2.3506
2.7 47 9
3. 5460

q = t{o

where¡ I = influencenumber,
r = radius of circular footíng,
z = depLh u¡rder centre of footing

r+Ìrere q is to be evaluated.
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in Àppendix Bo The s,'runary of results of settr-ement car-

culations for the Àdministration nuitding is shown in Table

(5.3). rn the settlement column, method I and method z

represent settlement values computed by Equation ( 4,6) and

Equat.ion (4.7) respectively.

Table 5.3 caLculated settlements for the Administrat,ion
BuiJ.ding

Pressure (psf) ar deprh inclicared (fr) Settlemenr (in)

I'le thod I Þf c rhod 2

A

B

C

2560 1590 690 160 _98

26to 2040 L2O2 626 25O

277 O L4O7 57 O 246 54

LI.z 2.6

L4 .2 3.2

11.2 2.5

5.3 Spread Footing Bearinq CapaciÈ and Setllement Analyses
(ntizabeth Dafoe Library)

The main part of the Líbrary is a two-storey build-

ing with basement, 118 feet by 184 feet in plan, The remain-

der of the structure is one-storey comprising of the main

entrancer brorvsing area, and offices. The vhole structure
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lras founded on reinforced concrete spread footingsr at

elevation 14 feet below grade. The footing plan is shor,¡n

in Figure (5,2). A square foot,ing (L-5) in the browsing

area rfas analyzed to establish the value of the design soil_

pressure. This is a sguare footing of 7 by -l feeL, designed

t'o support the interior loads in the brorvsing area. This

part of the Library under analysis consists of onry a first

floor and basement. The i-oads on the basemenÈ floor are

transmitt.ed directly to the ground and for this reason do

not appear in the calculation for foundation Loads.

The tributary area r+as found to be 324 square feet,

from which a careful estimate was made of the net load sup_

ported by this particuLar footirg, the magnitude of which

rüas 118'7 kips, (see TabLe s,4). The design soiL pressure

calculated from the above mentioned value of net load and

the footing area of 49 square feet, was z4zo pounds per square

foot.

For saturated cray under undrained condition, the

net ultimate bearing capacity is given by,

gutt.net = tN.""d"i" (4.L.a)

rvhere the various symbols are as previously defined,
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Table 5,4 CalculaLion of Typical
for Elizabeth Dafoe

F'oundation Load
Library

Concrete S lab:
Roof
Main Floor

Co lumn :

Maín tsloor
Ba s emen L

Footing:

Roo f ing:
|" asphalt

Roof Insulation:
2" cork board

Flooring: -
(3/ L6" aspha1r
Main Floor

Partition:
|" plywood
4" ho l loru c lay

Live Loads:
Snow load
Main Floor

Unit lrJeight

63.6 psf
106.0 psf

150.0 pcf
150.0 pcf

42.O pcf.

2.5 psf

1.0 psf

floor tile)
2.0 psf

0.75 psf
tile 18.0 psf

36.0 psf
100.0 psf

TribuEary
Area

or Length

324.0 sq. ft.
324.O sq.fr.

31.0 cu. ft .

20.3 cu.ft.

93.7 cu.ft.

324.O sq. ft.

324.O sq. ft.

324.O sq.ft.

240.0 sq. ft.
240.0 sq.ft.

324.0 sq. ft .

324.0 sq. ft .

Total D. L.

L. L.

D. L. L. L.
(Kips) (Kips)

22.20
34.40

4.7 0
3. 10

3.96

0.80

o.32

0.65

0. 18

4.32

11. 66
32.40

74.63

44.0(r

Note: Unit

f rom:

Weight of Materiats

Timber Construction Manual, L963.
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The ultimate net bearing capacity computed by

Equation (4.1.a), incorporating the shape and depth fact.ors,

rras found to be 7r5oo pounds per square fooL. The cohesion

of brown clay at L4 foot depth v¡as talcen to be z5o pounds

per square footr at one-harf of the unconfined compressive

strength of the clay shovn in the nearby Test Hore 23, De-

tails of calculations are compiJ_ed in Appendix C.

For the purpose of settl-ement estimate¡ footings L-5,

P-12¡ and E-5 were analyzed. These were selected to repre-

sent the points of approximately minimum, average, and maxi-

mum settl-ements respectively. soil pressure under each of

these footings was assumed to be the same as the soil pres-

sure previously found r:nder footing L-5, which is z4zo pounds

per square foot. The stress increases due to foundation load

'were then comput'edr assLuning the seat of settlement to extend

belor.¡ the base of the footing equal t.o the,'significant depth",

r+hich is the depth rsithin r,¿hich the load on the footing alters

the state of stress in the soil enough to produce a percep-

tible contribution to the settlement,, The compressible clay

deposit was subdivided into three layers of 4 feet. thicl<.
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Again, for approximate settrement computations, soir proper_

ties given in Table (3,7) r,,ere employed. Then the vertical

stress increase at mid-depth of each of the soil layers under

the footing vas computed using Newmarkrs influence chart.

To establish the maximum and the minimum vaLues of

settlemenÈsr the consolidation settlement rvas estimated both

on the basis of Equation (4.6) ana Equation (4,7,). The ccm_

puted stresses and settlements are given in Table (5.5¡. rn

the settlement. column, method I and method z represent settle-

menÈ values computed by Equation (4.6) ana Eguation (4,7) res_

pectivel-y.

Table 5.5
calculated settlements for the Elizabeth Dafoe Library

Dcptlr 1n fcct l¡c, lclr,¡ surfacc grade

Pressure (psf) ar deprh indicared (fr) Settlement (in)

Method I Method 2

5.5 1.5

7.0 I.9

7.7 2.L

L-5

P- 12

E-5

L764 4ß T22

2102 656 n2
L944 1036 583

Not c:



CHAPTER VT

T}IEORY AND DtrSIGN OF DEEP FOUNDATTONS

6.1 Introduction

caissons and piles form the tr"¡o main categories

under the general heading of deep foundations. À caisson

is a slender cylindricat body of masonary that transfers

a load through a poor stratum onto a better onê, À pire

is essentially a very slender caisson that transfers a

load either through its rorver end onto a fir¡n stratum or

else through side friction onto the surrounding soil" The

first case is generally referred to as end-bearing pites

and the second case frict.ion piles, The pile system mây,

holvever, utilize both end-bearing ancl friction components

to carry the imposed load. As both caissons and piles

have been utilized at the university of Manitoba, both

foundation types are considered,

since pites and caissons serve the same purposes,

to transfer the rveight of a structure onto a firm stratum

covered b1' soft and compressible soilr Do sharp distinction
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can be made between the two. cast-in-place piles j.nstal ted

in dritl holes might preferably be consj.dered caissons of

srnall diameter. on the other hand drilled in caissons made

by dri.ving a heavy steel pipe rn¡ith a cutting shoe dor..rn to

bedrocl< might be carted end-bearing piIes. The principal

difference betr+een caissons and piles lies in the method of

installation and size. caissons are usuarly large enough

to permit a man to rr¡orrc inside during construction.

The relative meríts of caissons in comparison with piJ-es

depend not only on economic but also on several technical

factors. These include the influence of the method of con_

struction on the load that can be assi.gned to the foundatj_on,

and the influence of the soil and ¡+ater condi_tions on the

ease or diffículty of construction and on the integrj_ty of

the completed foundation.

6,2 The I'fosiif jed Encfjne_erjnq Ner,¡s Formula

Despite the misleading results d1'namic pile formut_as

can gi-ve, especially r+hen piles are driven in cohesive soils;

they stitl are consi.dered of qualified value for estim.rti.ng
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the capacity of piles 
.drivcn in cohesionless soi1s.

^Although these pite f ormurar.; are numerous, their general.

approachss are the same. They equate the work performed

by the driving hammer to the rvorl< required to increase

the penetration of the pile against the resistance oi

the soil plus energy lost. rf energy rosses can be ac-

counted for, there is at least a theoreticar possibirity

of estimating the dynamic resistance, Rd, from the average

penetration, s, of the pire under the rast fer.¡ blorr¡s of

the hanmer, provided the weigìrt, I,lrr of the ram and the

heiqht of falln H, are knorün.

' The modified Engineering Ner.rs forrnula derived from
!

the same principle discussed above except that a constant,

c, is introduced. The quantj ty c is reç¡arded as an add-

itional penetration of the point of the pite that r.¡outd

have occurred if there tr,€rc no cnerg), losses, and is approx-

imately equar to 1.0 inch for piles driven by a drop hammcr

and 0.1 i-nch for pite drivcn by a ste.lnr hamlncr. I)ue to t-he

reatizat-ion of hanlr theoret jc:¿ir. shorteominqs of this ap¡>roach,

the reduct ion factor de:rirlrccì to account for u;o over c.sbi-
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mat.cd por.¡er rating is also incorporal-ed. The modif iccl

Enginecring Nervs ror^rìo, incorporating a safcty factor

of 6,0, ta'kes the form:

Rc = s+* . i' ; ;''0" (6.r)
rÀ)

r¡heret Rd = computed design capacity (Ib),

En = manufacturerrs maximum rated energy (ft-lb),

S = set or finat penetraLion per blow ( inch),

e = coefficient of restitution,

W = weight of hammer ram (ff¡,r
t^l = weight of pite (r¡).

- t- -- -

Note: The coefficient of restitution value iong.=

from 0.6 for steel on steel to o,z5 for hammer

st.ritring on the head of a rsood pite or a rvood

cnshion bloclç.

6.3 eLhocìs

Ilormlrr as fror dctcrminq t-rra 1o¿ld capacr.ty oi piles

ur;i nq s[aLic rncl-hocìs ma), bc cxprc-,ssc_,d b], tìlc f ol.toru j ng

Ì¡as i.c cqr.ral-.i on ;
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-t4

Qo+Qs

where: Qult = ultimate pile capacity,

QO = load carried in point bearing,

Qs = load carried by friction along,
perimeter of piIe.

The load Q" carried along the perimeter of the pile

can be obtained from:

(6 ,2)

(6.3)

(6 .4)

O^=
Ð

6i'=

(6irtan Øu * ".) À=

^o t'

Àas

and I

r+here: ø_
ct

ca

A

angle of friction between pile and soi1,

average soiJ- adhesion

circumferential area of pile shaft

average lateral pressure along the pile shaft,

coefficient of lateral to vertical earth
pressure,

depth,

S

oh=
a¿l

K=o

t = effective unit weight of soi1.

For the special case of saturated cohesionless soils

in undrained loading l¡here the angle of internal frict.ion

can be considered to L¡e zerorEquation (6.3) simplifies to;

0ò̂ (6.3.a)
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Equation (6'3.a) appJ-ies to support obtained from the

brown and grey clays on the campus. several considerations

govern the choice of the varue of cu to usê. BromsT suggests

the following rel_ationship:

( 6,5)

where: d = an empirical coefficient,

c = cohesion of soil, and equals I of the
unconfined compression of the soi1.

Meyerhof and Murdocx26 found that the adhesion in-

creases with increasing shear strength, and is about gu/" of

the shear strength adjacent to the concrete¡ and may be

weakened by the effect of softening due to increase in ruater

content. in the clay adjacent to the pile. Their findings

for London Clay are shorrn in Table (6.1). Meyerhof and

Murdock also state that the lowest possible strength of the

clay is that measured after it has been allowed to soften

fully under zero load. with short. bored pires l¡here the clay

lilcely to be heavily fissured, the adhesion may be taken as

0.3 c' and should be neglected in the zone of seasonal shrin-

kage' According to the 1965 winnipeg Buildinq code, the

""=o(C
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Softening
lfeyerhof &

on Adhesion
Murclocl<)

t'¡aLef
Content

Increase l-n
I'later Content

Shear Strength
(psr)

Iìelative Adhesiotr
Strength Original

Strength

28

28 ,5

29

30

31

32

33

34

o

0.5

1

2

3

4

5

6

3,3OO

2r9OO

2r55O

2, OoO

Lr640

1,320

Iro5o

850

1. 00

o,88

o,77

o.61

0,50

0,40

Q,32

o,26

0.80

0.70

o,62

0.48

o.40

o ,32

o,26

o.2L
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frictional support of cohesive soirs must be negl-ected

for a depth of at Least 5 feet below basement¡ oF l0 feet.

below adjacent ground level whichever is greater, Àccord-

ing to skepmLon34 wit.h deeper pires for heavy foundations

the shaft adhesion may attain values in the region of 0.6 c

under favourable condition. But an adhesíon of this magni-

tude should be adopted only after checking by pile loading

t'ests and, in any case, it is unwise to use values exceed-

ing ztooo pounds per square foot. values of pile adhesion

or skin friction in lieu of other data, based on studies

on pile loading tests by Tomlir"orrr3S are shovn in Table

(6,2) ,

Horuever, investigations by yaipukdeer4'1 on fric-

tion value for cast-in-prace concrete piles in winnipeg

clay using dírect shear tests, indicate that the friction

vaLue betveen the cLay and the pi1-e is increased due to

the effect of cementing action of the concrete, consequently

the strength of the soil surronncling ilre pile is also in_

creased" The strength, however, decreased with increasinq

distance from the pileo A a distance of about o,z5 inches



Tal¡le 6.2 Ulrinrate

Cohes ive

7B

of Skin Fricrion on pilcs Embe<lclcci in

(Af ter Tomlinson) 38

Valucs

Soils

Material of Pile
Uncor:f ined Compressive

Strength of CLay

(tons/rt2¡

Ultimate Skin Friction
between Pi'le and Clay

(Lus/fr2)

Concre È e

Timb er

Steel

0

o.7 5

1.5

over

0.7 s

1.5

3.0

3.0

0 - 0.75

0.75 - 1.5

1.5 - 3.0

over 3.0

0-

700 -

1000 -

1300

700

1000

1300

0. - 700

700 - 1000

1000 - 1200

1200
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from the pile, its value is approximately equal to the

natural shearing strength of the clay for the same moisture

content. The values of skin friction betrveen the medium

stiff clays and concrete piles in relation to the moisture

content and the distance of shear plane from the pile are

given in Table (6.3). The value of<r.. to use for campus soíls

requires engineering judgment. A value of 0.8 was,considered

reasonable,

For the special case of cohesionless soits, Equation

(6,3) simplifies to:

Qs = oi ( tan P-) À. ( 6.3. b)"a"r c¡, ù

The value of Ko to find %"., ranges from 0,,5 to 4.0 de_

perrding on the kind of pite, steel, concrete, or wood; and

the relative density of the soil. For driven pites the

value of K^ depends on the volume per unit length of pile,o

and for sma1l displacements the value approaches the lateral

earth pressure in the at-rest case. The basic problem for

estimating the load carried by friction is to arrive at the

correct lateral pressure coefficient for cohesionless soils,

or a resonable sr<in friction value for cohesive soils, These



Table 6.3 Values of ca,

Interface

80-

c, 6, and ø for Clay-mortar

( af ter Yaipulcdee)

Moisture ContenÈ
7"

C orca-
Pst .

Angle á or
{ egree

50

54

58

64

TOBO

1000

940

840

8.0

8.0

8.0

8.5

LI LO

tl

!l

lt

50

54

58

64

690

600

520

460

7.5

8.0

8.0

8.5

Ll4

tl

il

tt

50

54

5B

64

560

490

415

315

7.0

7.0

7.5

7.8

Note¡ T is the distance between pite and shear prane,
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values, hovrever, can be derived at, only through a consider-

able amount of engineering judgment as well as access to

sufficient soil property data.

Because of the limited occurrence of cohesionress

soils on the campus, to the relat,ively thin thiclaress of

glaciar tiLl that r¡out-d give frict,ional support, Equation

(6.3.b) is not required.

vtith regard to the end-bearing support, ep of the

pites, these may be found from modified forms of the general

bearing capacity equations" BromsT giv"r,

eo = [x""iv" * 
^¿ 

¿,oN¿ + 
^n 

o, ( *o - 1)] uo

r,¡here: Ka = shape factor for cohesion,

Kt = shape factor for depth,

K_ = shape factor surcharge,q

D = diameter,

and the other terms as previously defined.

For circular piles Kc, Kt, and Xn may be taken as

l,3, O,6, and L.0 respectively.

(6.6)

For the case of the saturated clay in undrained
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loadingn Equation (6.6) simptifies to:

oo = K".N"- ( 6.6, a)

skempton33 suggest for this case a further simplifi-

cation;

Qn = 9c, (6.6.b)

For the case of cohesionless soi1s, Equation (6.6)

reduces to:

Qo = fu¿o *, * R tlr (*o 1)] Àp) ( 6.6. c)

which for round pile sectíon:

eo = [o.u]B V*dDr (*n - rl À

and for'square pite section:

eo = [o,n /u *¿ * ðDr (*n rl] oo ( 6.6. e)

The value 0.4 for x, is suggested by BromsT and

36Terzaghi.

The values of the bearing capacity factors N"r Nq,

and N' for different angles of internal friction þ afher

Terzaghi36 are given in Figure (6.1). For cohesionless

soils where only the N values of the standard penetration

( 6.6. d)
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test may be lcnov¡n, the angle of internal friction can be

obt.ained from the curves in Figure (6.2) rshich shows the

approximate relationship between N an Ø as advocated by

Peck, Hansonr and Thornbutn.?9

rnvestigations by Meyerhotz5 have indicated that

the bearing capacity of footings, the point reistance,

and s]<in friction of pites in cohesionless soirs can fre-

guently be determined most conveniently from the results

of standard penetration tests made on the site, These

empirical- relationships between the ultimate values of

point resistance, skín frict.ionr and the N val-ues of pen-

etration t.ests are given below:

op = Lr,, Lo 4.0 N] op ton per sg,ft.

where: N = number of bLov¡s, standard penetration
at and below the pile tip.

(6.7)

(6.8)

penetra-

0
Þ̂

where: N

fo.oz ru] A. ton per sq.ft.

= average number of blorvs, standard
tion al-ong length of pile.
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6,4 Net Bearinq-Capacitv of File Groups

Terzaghi and peck37 state that a group of friction

piles may fait as units by breaking into the ground before

the load per pite becomes equal to ,,safe design load.,,,

Hence, the computation of the safe design load must be sup-

plemented by a computation of the ultimate bearing capacity

of the entire group. rf the píle and the soil between the

piles, sink as a unit, the ultimate bearing capacity of the

rectangular piJ-e group is given with sufficient accuracy by:

Qn = qd BL * 
"p 

(29 + 2L) s (6.9)

ultimate capacity of pite group,

uLÈimate bearing capacity per unit area,

base area of piJ.e group,

effective length of pii-es, excluding depth
of possible soil shrinkage¡

average shearing resistance of soil,

wheret Qg

qd

BL

Lp

ìt

= ahtanØ+c
w

According to cheltisr23 computations based on

Equation (6.9) has shor.¡n Lhat a base faiture can hardly

occur unless the pile group consist of a large number of
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fricLion piles embedded in sitt or sofl: clay. rn this case

the overtapping zones of pressure around each pite are cìe-

veloped hence the reduction in the bearing capacity vatue

of the pile group is required, The reduction in value per

pite depends on the size and shape of the pile group and

the size, spacing, and length of the piles.

6.5 Settlement of pile G5oups

under certain conditions, friction piles can settle

excessively and an estimate of settlement shourd be made.

The sett.r-ement of a pile group is larger than the

set{:lement of a singre pite, rnvestigations have indicated

that the larger t.he group, the deeper the stress penetrates

the strata. For routine settlement calculations of pite

groups tire method presented by peck, I{anson, and Thornbu rn29

may be employed. Figure (6"3) shows hol¡ the stress distri_

bution below the pite is obtained.

The stresses in the soil underlying a

are not readily evaluated for several reasons

lcrtorm distribution of friction effects along

overlap of stress fronr adjacent ¡rilesr ancl thc

group of piles

such as; the un-

the pite, the

influencc of
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pile driving, Therefore, it has been the usual practice

to simplify the stress computations and to assume that the

pile cap is sufficiently rigid so that settlement is uniform.

So

Effective
Lp Length

of Pile

ELevation of
Fictitious Footing

H=L /3p'

Figure 6.3 símpl-ified cornputatíon of soíl stresses
Beneath a Pil.e Group

For friction pires, the load is praced on a ficti-

tious riqid footing located a Ln/3 from the bottom of the

piles, with Lo as in Figure (6.3). The spread-out of load

is taken as eiLher ZzL or 30 degree measured from the vert.i-

cal, The analysis in Appendix D uses the spread-out of 30

Shri
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degree for the ease of numericar- calcur-aÈions, Except

for the simprified road spread assumption, the settrement

computations for the fictitious footing are made in the

same way as for the spread footings discussed in chapter

ïvo The soit is divided into convenient strata belorv the

footing, and the compression of each stratum comput.ed using

Equations (4,6) or (4,7). The settlement of the pile ctus_

ter is taken as the same of the compressing of the stratum

below Èhe fictitious footing,



C}IAPTER VIT

ÀNALYSES OF DEEP FOI.INDATION TYPES

This chapter deals with analyses of the foundation

tlpes rnrhich have been used to support t,he ner+er and larger

buitdings built recent.ly on the campus, and r,¡hich include

friction piles, end-bearing piles, and caissons. The found-

at,ion of the Education nuiJ-ding Àddition 196g was selected

to represent the cast-in-place friction piles and caissor,s¡

whereas the foundation of the Uníversity centre was selected

to represent the precast, driven, end-bearing pi1es.

7,L

The fou¡rdations of the Education euitding Addition,

consist. of both caissons, supported on limestone bedrock,

and cast-in-plaee concrete friction pites in stiff to moder-

ately stiff cLay' rn this section pire Foundations r, and

2, (see Figure 7"L), consist.íng of cast-in-place friction

piles witt be analysed.

column Load B-3 is supported on a cr_uster of three

L6 inch diameter by 30 feet cast-in-place, concrete friction
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piles. The analysis was made eonsidering first individual

action of the piles, and then the group action. For settle_

ment calculations only settlement of the pile group was

computed because the group settlement is alrvays larger than

the settlement of a single pile.

The ul-timate bearing capacity per pile was calculated

as shown in Appendix D using Equations (6.2), (6.3.a)r and

( 6.6. b)with appropriate subst,itution of coeff icients.

The accuracy of computation of the bearing capacity

of friction piles in clay depends on the valídity of the c

values used. rn this case a cohesion of 1"110 pounds per

square foot was used, taÌ<en to be one-half of the average

unconfined compressive strength of the browr clay given in

Test Hole 15, tl:.e one previousl-y done and located closest

to the Education Building. À safe skin friction value of

3o0 pounds per square foot was obtained, This same skin

friction value is also given by the !,Iinnipeg Building code

for the maximum design capacity of a concrete friction pile,

(Code Section 4.2,2,LO),
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The ultimate bearing capacity of the individual

friction pi1-e in clay can easily be calculated using

Bquation (6,2), The slcin friction resistance calcul-ated

from Equation (6,3,a) is 88.B kips. The end-bearing capaci-

ty calculated from Equation (6.6.b) is L4 kips. Hence the

resulting total ultimate load is Loz.g kips per pi1e. t{ith

a total- of three pites in the group, the ultimate bearing

capacity of the group, tal<ing pile effective length to be

24 feeL, is 308 kips. The actual column load carried by

the footing ís 4o kips, theref ore, a safety f act.or of 7 "7

lúas attained.

The ultimate bearing capacity of the pil_es for
!

group acti on r,¡as also computed, using the perimeter and

end-bearing areas of the pile group. The ultimate bearing

capacity of the pile group Ìrras founcl t.o lee 377 Ì<ips, with

the actuar col-umn load oi 40 kips, the factor of safety is

approximateJ-y 9.4, Theref ore, for pil-e For¡ndation r, Èhe

piles acting individualJ-y goverrr and the safety factor is

the lower 7.7 value,
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Using the method outtined in Sect,ion (6.5), the

settlement of Pile Foundation 1 was calculated" some

question arises as to what. unit r+eight of the soil to use in
Eguation (4.6) app].ied to the settlement calculation, The

submerged unit, weight is normally used when the soiL is

for¡nd below the water table. Hor.¡ever adjacent rest HoLe

15 did not establish any definite r+ater t,able. There is

arso a distincÈ possibiJ-ity as suggested by the preconsolid-

ation pressures that the water table may have been at con-

siderable depth during past times. For these reasons po

¡¡as faken as the existing overbu.rden pressure based on the

tot,al unit weight, of the soil,
I

Referrirrg to Figure (7.2) for settlement computa-

tions, the soiL under the ,,fictitious footing,, .was sub-

divided into tr'¡o layers of 11 feet, each, The stress in-

creases due to the coLumn l-oad at the mid points of these

straLa, poínt r and rr, Ìrere then cornputed and vere found

to be o.32 and o.o7 tons per square foot respectively. The

t,otal- consolidaLion settrenrent. at each point ruas then com_

puted using Equation (4.7 ) with the change in void ratio
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between initial and final- pressures read off directly from

the appropriate consolidation curves in Figure (3.5). The

settl-ement values of points T and rr r^rere then added up t,o

give the resulting total consolidation settlement. of L,42

inches

Pire Foundation 2, in Figure (7 "t) is supported by

a cast-in-pIace concrete friction pile of 16 inches in dia_

meter by 25 feet longi. Assuming the zone of soi]. shrinkage

to extend 6 feet below the basement level, the effective

pite J-ength is 19 feet. The pile carries a toÈar- colunur

load of 14 kipsr and supports a 5 inches thick, concrete

basement slab,

The soir profile from Test Hole 15r (Àppendix À)

Î¡as again assumed for this footing, The soil subdivisions

and properties are shor.¡n in Figure (7.3). The uLt,imate bear_

ing capacity of the pile was computed to be 85 kips. r,Jith

t'he actual column load of 14 kips, the safety factor against

a beari¡rg capacity failure is 6.1o The total settlement. l¡ased

on the consolidation of the 2L feet, thiclsress of ctay between

the fictitious footing and the top of the tir1, was found to
be O,92 inches.
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Detailed numerícal analyses for pile Founclat.ions

1 and 2 are given in Appendix D.

7.2 Analvses of Selected End-Bearinq_pils:s

The foundations of the university centre which

rest,ed on end-bearing concrete piles driven t,o ref usat in

hardpan lrere examined. To analyse the capacity of these

piles, four tlpical piles in the south-east section of the

building rìrere selected. The location and other data per_

taining to these footings are shown in Figure (7.4J. The

fonndation pJ-an of the universíty centre is on a 24 fee1

by 24 feet grid rr¡ith intermediate piles or footings for

light, column loads on a 12 feet by 12 feet grid. The actual

column loads carried by these piles, range from the maximum

load per pile of 160 ì;ips supported by pir-e 7rg, to the

minimum of 30 l<ips on pile 766,

For each pite size, the load-carrying capacity ruas

anal-ysed using the dlmamic pile formul_a to compute the safe

design load¡ and the bearing-capacity theory to compute the

ultimate capacity. For the dl'namic method the modified Eng_

ineeríng News formula was used, and the design load per pile
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Ìüas computed by t

2En^'d s + o.l '

?W, + e-Wo

W +wrp
(6,1)

To compute the safe design road, Rd, the various

terms used in Equation (6.1) above is obtained from the con_

tractor's pite driving data (rable 7,L), and the weight of

pile, upr cêll be easily car-curated from the pire cross-

sectionaL area and length assuming the bulk r.reight of con_

crete to be l5o pounds per cubic foot. The coefficient of

restitutionr êr for hammer striking on a rqood cushion block,

I{as taken as o,25, ït should be noted., horrrever, that the

safe design load computed by Equation (6.1) has al-ready in-
corporated a safety factor of 6,0 according to the theory,

Àr-ternatively, the safe design loads for end_bearing

concrete piles may be obtained from the values given in the

L965 Irtrinnipeg BuiJ-ding Code, Section (4,Z.Z,LL), Under

ideal conditions, ruhere piles are driven to refusar in hard_

pan rvith hamners having sufficient energy to produce trre

desired results, the maximum design roadings for 12, L4 and

16 inch hezagonal, precast, prestressed, corrcreLe piles may

be talien as l-00r r4o, ancì rB0 rcips respcctivery.



Table 7.L pite Oriving Data for
(University Centre)

Footing

M- to.5 607

L.5-9 7rg

l.i-g 720

L-10 766

Size of pile

45r

45ì

45.

50.

PiLes 607, 7Lg, 7ZO, and 766

E1ev. of
Tip or
pite

Blows of he'nner/piIe penetraüion fnches

Length
cut-off

Pit e

75L,7

753,7

753.5

759, o

7,3

3.1

4,9

16.1

42.3

4L.7

40. L

43.9

Cut-off
Ev1ev.

706.7

708.7

708.5

709. O

Penetr,
1as t

*
Blor.rs

749, o

750.6

748,6

753. O

I 2,.ulá

tzl J"
l8

'lÅ"

=fr

I

Ho
H
I
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Às it is generarly believed that pite driving

formuras do not usually yieJ-d satisfactory results, the

ultimate carrying capacity of the piles was, therefore,

checl<ed using the statíc method of analysis., rn this

method the soil ultimate net bearing capacity r^ras computed

using Equations (6,6.d,)ana(6.6.e)f or hexagonal and square

piLes respectiveJ-y. Equation (6.6.d) however, applies only

in the case of circular piles, but for approximate proce-

dure, however, it was used for computing the ur-timate cap_

acity of hexagonal piles,

since the pile was driven t,o refusal in the gracial

till, a lmowledge of the properties of the til1 is essential
to the accurate assessment of the ultimate bearing capacity,

But, rrnfortunately, such data are scarce on the campus at
present. on examining the 1og of test-holes made on the

site by the contractorr. the t.ir-l was described as 1íght
grey putty of medium dense consistancy. Heavl¡ seepage was

also encount.ered in many of Lhe test. holes r¿hen the boring

had reached the till stratum. The typicar cor.rposition of
the till- is a mixture of c1ay, sitt, sand, gravel and occas_
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ional boulders. This infers a soil having both ,,cohesion,,

and "angle of ínternal friction,,. Horvever, adequate cohe-

sion rrc, val-ues ì{ere not available for the t,ilr¡ and very

conservatively the value was neglected. Beeause of t,he

great percentage of granular soils, and the fact that, stan_

dard penetration test values of the dense tirl are very

high, with a full one foot of penetratíon often being im-

possible. The angl-e of internal friction of the till rvas

therefore assumed Lo be 44o (corresponding to N = 70) from

Figure (6,2), The uniL r^reight of Èill- was tatcen to be L43

pounds per cubic foot and the average unit weight of the

clays overlying the tij-l- strat,um vas calculated to be 1l_B

pounds per cubic foot, based on one test from Test Hole g,

The bearing capacity fact.ors N.r *d, and Nn for

þ = 44o were taken from Tabre T in vogelrs Thesis 28 to be

L51, 252, and I47 respect.ively.

From the above values the net ultimate bearing cap-

acity r+as computed. The value was then multiplied by the

cross-sectional area of the pile point to get t.he ultimat.e
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carrying capacity per pileo A safety factor of 2.5 r.¿as

then applied to get the safe design loading for each pile

size. A summary of the computed safe design loadings for

Piles 7L9, 607, 7ZO and 766 are shown on Table (-l.Z),

7.3 Anatyse_s of Fel_ected_Dri1l_ed Cai.ssons

caisson 1 of the Education Buil_ding l_968 addition

(pigure 7,L') was selected to represent caisson or pier

foundations, This caisson has a shaft of zB inehes in dia-

meter and is belled out Èo 32 inches in diameter at the

base, resting on sound limestone bedroc]<. The caisson

carries a colunnr l-oad of 3L3 Ì<ips" The detailed numerical

calculations for this caisson are shorr¡n in Àppendix F,

caissons commonly serve to transfer the rveight of

a structure onto a firm stratum or sound bedrock covered

by soft and compressibLe soil, practicalJ_y the enLire load

on a caisson is ul-timately carried only by its base. Henceo

the alIor^¡able load on caissons surrounded by relative com_

pressibl-e soil should not include any allorrance for skin

friction. once the bearing capacity per unit of area of



Table '7,2 Summary of Comput,ed Safe Desígn Loads and Actual Loads
for sel-ected End-Bearing piles, (university centre)

Plle I Perlureter

+7L9 16,' HEX

*607 14'. I:5X

*720 12', HEX

Slze I (fr)

#766 10., x lO,' 3.3

Sectlonal I Ner PtleI S"r

4,O

3.5

3,0

Area I Lengthltn/blow
(sq. fc) I (ru)

1.13

o.88

o.64

0.70

4L.9

42,3

40,1

43.9

Actua I
Co lumn

Load
(Krps )

0.07

0.11

o.1B

O,2L

* From !{fnnlpeg Bullding Code

From Plle Driving

160

109

Load I s. f.

1s3

94

Safe Design Loadin
From Bearing Capactty

6.0

6.0

6.O

6.O

Load I S. f.

r57

L23

A I lowab 1e

Max. De s tgn
Load*

2,5

2,5

2.5

2.5r02

r.80

140

r00

I

tso
Ul

I
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the stratum supporting the base is lmovrn, the ultimate or

allorvabre carrying capacity of a caisson may be expressed

by Equation (6,6,d).

The safe bearing capacity of sound limestone bedrock

in the winnipeg Area is given as 6o kips per square foot

in the 1965 winnipeg Building code, sectiorL 4,2,2.L,(z).

using the above bearing var-ue for sot¡nd limestone

bedrock vith a bearing area at the base of the caisson of

5,6 square feet, the safe carrying r-oad for caisson 1 was

computed to be 334 kips, since the actual coLumn load

carried is 3l-3 kips, the design is considered safe accord_

ing to the Building Code.



CFIAPTER VTTI

DÏSCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The design of foundations cannot be made in an

intel-lígent and sat.isfactory manner unless t,he designer

has at least a reasonably accurate conception of the

physical properties of the soil_s involved.

soil conditions over t,he campué r¡ere found to be

quite uniform. The basic soil strata encountered subject

to minor local variation are: organic top soir, brown

silty cl-ayr tan sitt, brown clay, grey clay, pale bror.¡n

glacial tir-l or "hardpan", and r-imestone bedrock. physical

properties of these has been discussed in detai:- in chapter

rrr,

À difficur-t probrem encor:ntered in the design of

foundations on the campus arises from the possibte severe

shrinking and swelling that accompany drying and rr,etting

of the crays" rt is evicrent from experience on the campus

that swelling and shrin)<ing clays introduce foundation

movements that so far can only be predicted on basis of
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experience. These crays can be indentiried by their hiqh

plasticity index and tiquid rimit in the neighbourhood of

50 and B0 percent respectively, From these studies it

may be inferred that foundations constructed during dry

period are subject to heaving in subsequent wet periods,

and those constructed during wet periods wiLL undergo set-

tlement in subsequent dry weather. swelling pressures of

about one ton per square foot are commonly shorrn during

consolidation tests on undisturbed samples. For this rea_

son any ground supported floors should be reinforced

concrete, and should be structurarly independent of warls

or columns. rf floor movement cannot be toleratedn then

a structural fl-oor not in contact with the soil would be

required' This make necessary the use of a crarsl space

under such floors. The crawl space must not extend to the

depth ruhere water bearing sitt J-ayers are encountered.

hlinnipeg soils are subject to the rigours of row

l'¡inter temperatures. Frozen ground is, therefore, expe-

rienced to some degree every winter. when so-i.l and ground

water conditions are right, frost heave occurs. rt should
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be noted that the sitt is frost-heave susceptible material.

The heaving of roadway surfaces and of shallor¡ foundations

supported on the sitt stratum is usual. Because of this,

the removal of the sitt to a depth of at least four feet

betow finished grades is recommended for roadvays and park_

ing lots. tn: protecting against heaving of foundations

is generarly being met by pJ.acing foundations below the depth

of frost penetration. Às a result, of this foundation roca-

t'ion, frost action has become a relative minor problem in
foundation design on the Campus.

For the varved bror¡n clay, sulphate tests usually

shor+ very hiqh sulphate contents, sometimes exceeding r2oo0

parts per rniJ-lion r'¡hich is in sufficient concentration to be

detrimental to concrete made of ordinary portrand cement.

For this reason it is recommended that all concrete in con_

tact with the soil employ sulphate-resistant cement. on the

campus of the university of r"ranitoba, damages to v¡ater_mai-ns

has been caused by ground movements and sulphate attac]<s.

soluble sulphates in the soir caused rapíd corrosion of cast_

iron pipe which, oncc weakenecl, fails in flcxure as a resutt
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of seasonal soil movement.

some element.ary but very essentiar factors are

nor{ considered. The following paragraphs discuss briefly

recommendations concerning foundation design ancl construc_

tion of the various foundation types beinq used on the

campus based on examinations of the buir-dings.

(a) Spread Footinqs: This type of foundation may

successfully be supported on clay be10w the depth of sea_

sonal soil moisture changes. The university of Manitoba

has several buildings, such as: the Àdministration Build_

ing, Àgricultuial Science nuitding, and Tache HaIl; r+here

massive masonary or reinforced concrete footings are sup-

ported at least trr¡elve feet belor.¡ surface grade. Although

some of these buitdings are at least fifty years ord, they

are noteworthy for the absence of differential settlements.

They are particurarly successfur where the basement floor
are of a structural design¡ ârtd a crawl space has been pro_

vided beror+ the floor to avoid contact betr+een soil and

floor. rt shourd be noted that this crar+l space should be

at least' 4 to 6 inches dcep {:o avoicl cventual heave aff.:ct--

Íng thc floor.
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Ànatyses of the Elizabeth Dafoe Library footings

shorved a bearing value of 25oo pounds per square foot on

lhe bror,¡n to grey brown sitty clay giving a safety factor

of about 3. A comparison of the test. hole logs on the

campus indicates that bearing values of 20oo pounds per

square foot could generally be employed

and the higher val_ues onty if justified

borings and laboratory tests.

on

by

the bror¿n clay,

actual test

spread foot.ings are not recommended in areas l¡here

several feet. of ner+ fil-l is required, because the recently

placed fill witt cause sett,r-ement of the entire area r.¡hich

could affect the structures. Also spread footings are not
t

recommended for heawy buiS_dings near the river bank, because

of the obvious problem of long-term settlements of the struc-
turer âñd because they impose additional loads on the river
bank, reducing the factor of safety against sliding. The

River and streams Àct also requires that structures be r_o-

cat.ed no closer to the river than 150 feet measured from

the sunìmer waterss edge,
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Settlement analyses for selected footings of

Àdministration Buirding and Er-izabeth Dafoe Library

indicated a r"ide range of values when computed by method

1 and 2, as shown in Tabte (5,3) and (5.5). This dis_

crepancy in settlement values may be accounted for by the

fact that values computed by method z eonsider the effect

of preconsolidat.ion rvhile those computed using method 1

do not. This confirms the belief that for preconsolidated

soiLs, the settlement which witt occur is usuarly small

that settlement analysis is rarely of practical_ interest.

Deep foundations general-Iy do not suffer from effects

of seasonal- moisture changes. The result of being below

this depth is that the foundations are not affect.ed by

shrinking and sruelling of the soits, rf foundations are

founded on the "hardpan',, hiqh end-bearing value of 15 kips

per square foot can be used and hence the foundations can

support larger Loads. rf the foundations are founded in

t'he brown cray or the grey clay, the question of adequate

bearing capacity and tol-erable settlement must be answered.
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l'lith foundations in these materials settlement

appreciable but are generally smaller than the

t'hat would be encountered if the f oundation r¿as

lower depth.

can be

settlements

at a shal-

(b) Friction pites: For medium to light,ly loaded

structuresr cast-in-place augered frict.ion pil_es may be

used providing they do not extend into the deeper seepage

zone' These pites may employ an alrowable friction value

of 300 potrnds per square foot which witt give a safety factor

of. at least 2 to 3. ÀIso for friction piles, the support in
the upper 6 to B feet of the clays should be neglected be_

cause of possible soil shrinkage which malces such support

unreliable, rt should be noted also that the winnipeg code

requires that. the frictional support of cohesive soirs be

ignored for a dept,h of at least 5 feet belorv the basement

Level or 10 feet below adjacent ground surface rshichever is

deeper.

(c) Dr-iven. End-B_earinq pir.es: Because of heavy

seepage r+hich is encountered in mû.n1r localities on the
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campus, the most satisfactory foundations for alL but, the

lightest structures on the campus are driven precast piles

end-bearing on *hardpan,, or bedrock. Driven piles are con_

sidered more practical- than cast-in-place augered piresr âs

these avoid the seepage probl-em that would otherwise be en_

countered. on the other hand, cast-in-p]_ace augered pites

are quieker and less costl.y to install if heawy seepage does

not occur.

The bearing capacity of driven precast, concrete

piles, depends almost entirely on the capacity of the mate_

ria]- upon which the point finds its bearing, and on the de_

gree to r^rhich the point of the pile has a satisfactory seat

on the bearing material-. Locally according to the l,Iinnipeg

Building code¡ r-oads of 1oo, L4o and lBO kip may be used

for 12' LAr and 16 inch precast, prestressed, hexagonal-

piles respectively.

The danger of damage to the pire because of the

possibility of eccentric support between the Lip of the

pite and bedrock or hardpan is more critical to the Build_

ing in t,he case of a single pite. rt ís, therefore,
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recommended that large l0ads should be carried by clusters

of piles, on the campllsr horvever, the danger from eccen-

tric contact or partial contact is probabry not too severe

because of the rerat.ively horizontal surface of the bedrock.

Experience shor¿ed that the driving of a pite in a

clusÈer t'ends to lift previousry driven, nearby piles. ït
is therefore recommended that, after each cluster of pites

is driven, alr pir.es in the cluster be re-driven to ensure

t'hat' they are firmly seated on "hardpan' or bedrock.

(d) caissons: For buildings which witt support very

heavy loads, it ís necessary to design for minimum tot.al

and dífferential settLements. This can be best achieved

by usíng caissons supported on or into the bedrock if seep-

age can be readiry cont.rol-1ed, A bearing value of 60 kips
per square foot is recommended for caissons dritt into
so'nd rshite r-imestone bedrocl< and through any fractured

zone near the top of limestone. In cases of some but

not too severe seepage¡ a combination of the use of steel
liners plus pumping may overcome the seepage difficulties on

the campus so that caissons witt be successfully instar-led.
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rn concr-uding, it is hoped that the findings of

this thesis l¡ill provide insight int.o the investigations

of soil conditions and foundation problems on the univer_

sity of Manitoba campus. The author r,¡ould recommend that

future rsork include more consoridation tests, especiatly

on samples from the deeper cJ-ays for which very little

consolidation data are available. The drilling of more

test borings beyond the centrar core of the campus is

required to ensure that. the soiL profiles follow the same

general trends as shorrn in this study. rn much of the

central core, sufficient data now exists for most design

purposes, except that rvater conditions, because of their

seasonal and other fluctuations, cannot be predicted

l¡ithout boring just prior to cornmencing construction.
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:.; "- . .: : i.:,!.."r!.. .j ,; t; _i: j{ .).

i- ì ' -,.i* Ì.| tfi t"l, lN i'Lt. ., t,t ra

-i: Pl-H
'flH't:i{ -ql FÏ. bEPì'r'J

Ri-Atl-1 EÞ, YJ¡ìr-':-R t\ral5E
¿o Fì'. .qÌ oNc_t:

4' ) r ,\i,1 . F:i.N$.1-Diì lr.- L

: 
^r-l

REFERENCE tr 1 rìLPoa I Pfì1.'l)..\iì[D t-Diì

[,\ 13AtìACO:ì Al'.]t) i.1Ak,\liI



LOG OF TEST I-IOLE NO.

cooRDrNArES F - 2
LocATloN PEi-ìlþ1[-ft].tì IìOAIJ NIORl li
ÕF LitsEi

DEPTH o/o MorsruRE DEScRTPTToN

o 20 40 60 Bo too

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

cooRDtNATES G - 'l
LocAloN ¿.R ! lrl:T L. ROA D
OF't-IBL-.AAI AiìTS COI LEGI

DEPTH yo N,ìO¡STURE DESCRtpTtON
qlEV' o zo 40 60 Bo roo

I

lo

I
20

I
.t I

Ll')

5C
1c'2.

J

ù.

l-

1u-4A+c
d.: -- llS
5=lcÕ

S ILTY DAFK úÀFY
OR GANI C

CLAY --1--
ST I FF

GREY BROWN

SILTY CLAY
M INCR
sE¿PA.,Ê ST IFF

I t¿" = 1\7

- slîlõY-

GREY BLUE

à-= ¡¡g
s:gl

SILTY CLAY

Y

IREY SILTY SI\ND

GRAVEL UP TO tl|"+
SUI_ I

?o

JO

+L-/

a 1..-++.'j
T04.é

\
AUGER RE FLJSAL--\

HOLE ADVANCED BY 5 II'.I. AUGER

LOGGED BY H.P.

REFERENCE I tìOl'4 Rf_PORT f'Rt ÞAfì!_p r.OR

Ttit. tJNlVL.RSll-Y Ofr MANlli-)it¡\ R\ tlAil\CO!,
ANI) MANAN T7

3:tO'¡/N

S 1 '-,I'V C: AY

MED.- ST IFF
*.:ELpAGE

¿-a = ll3-
r-

i

BRCI\N

STR-:AK s

- 
r_Y___ . ._-6REY

SILTY CLAY

NO
lEcovÉRY 

MÈDÌu Nl

STIFF
1u , lb1o
¿'ñ = ll3
5=loO

SoFl.
SOME SHELI

-9__cß4vt-t_

R i COVÊRY

ROCI(F'*OUR, SILT,

SAND, GRAVEL

M IXTURE
. .4s lN6

REq.JIREÞ
GRANI.l-E bCULDÊR __ _y-.-___l

Po Í10us'----{ "'
1

\\H ITI:

LtN,i!s,oilt BT-DROCK

S'iOF'PEf DRILLING\

HOLE ADVANCED BY 5 FLIGHT ALJG,I,|ì

LOGGED BY H'P 
'l' 

lt''tt DATE |'1,\\ .i,/k'l

REFERENCE FRO{''1 tìL-pORT pR[pAR[ D r.Orì
lllt- UN!Vt..iìSll'\' Ot' NlANITOÉli\ IiY FtAfìA-
( OS ¡\Nt-r MAIìAl'.1-l'l



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COoRDINATES G 
_ 1

?f 
oIH z" MorsruRE DEScRTPrtoN

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDTNATES il --i

DEPTH Vo Ì\1O¡STURE DESCR¡pT¡ON
ESEV' o zo 40 60 Bo roo

756.r

I
'rr

¿v

JO

40

-to1.

O-ìtiAli lC 6LACA
.. ll

9u, Á Llo
Jn= 1lÇ

9u=3920
fn'117

BRO\Yi{

S]LTY CLAY

STIFF

- 
viÁTER ËElRrNCr I

'lu =39ôô CrR:Y çÁliDY StLf 

"ffi

4u = 4l'lO
t^= t?7
3-94

9u z2d,7O
t¡ = ll7

- GREY

SILTY CLAY

qv=?q70 MED. STIFF
Ja - lZl
S.49

tsLUE CLAYEY S'ANÞ,
5o Fì-zsl.tALL gH-cLLl

tlu = lBó0.
tn. tlo
5= qf

BLUE

sAi.llY ct A'/

l'1E D. ST I t- F

ROCKFLOUR,S tLT,

SAND.GRAVEL
Q. = 1610

¿i:Jj,' MrxruRË

AUGER REFUSAL

JO

5C

HOLE ADVANCED BY FL IG H I' AIJGFIì

LOGGED BY t_l P

REFERENCE t.itof'1 Íìr.t'OtìT PRt,pARr,t) FOR

j!,{'_f_ 
"¡gil19 +_4fE=Y:'l{

BROTi l.i

CLA\ EY SI'.7

MËD. ST II'F

rÁAf Lfét

3RO',"'¡l CL AY

i'ìË). sl F F

+/AfER-BEr4R¡f.t.i 5ËAM

GREY SILTY CLÀ\'

- _ M[L]. STIFF

HOL.E I'ERþl]iIATE] 5

HOLE ADVANCED BY

LOGGED BY- IJ.È.

REFERENCE fri¡Ot.1 i¡r.r,0rì-T pR! Ê^)i ) troi,ì
f l-lt l.]Nli/t,:iì:ll lY Otj I'lAl'l I tOBA B'r' a,\i. \
{.c:,ì Aill) Nl,\i'ÌÀl,tT.1



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES F :3

LOCATTON PA? l'., I N rì f*oT-tl EASI oF
ELI ZAi,JET}] DAF CL_ L I BRA[]ì\,

DEPTH 
"/" MoISTURE DESCRIpTtON

ELEV.(, o 20 40 €o Bo too

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO. 12

COORDINATES E _ 4
LocATtoN STUDFNT UNION

- BtJ il Dtt\tc
DEPTH y" N,1O¡STURE DESCR¡pT¡ON
ELEV' o 20 40 60 Bo roo

I

iC

I

'¿ (\.

I

-lO

¿:a

t:,,1

g.

Br AcK, acEAìj-Lç
1.lLT'i Cr_AY

BROY' N
5AN DY CL.1 YIY. sILT

MÉÞ. S1.IFT

( b+,

I
?-o

I

I

¿1.-;

¡os,-s

H IGHLY PLASTIC

BROWN CLAY

MED SI'I FF

BRO\\'Ì',I CLAY

MED, STIFF

i'$ cn.tr¡ c.'

USÊÞ To cur.
OFF SE E P¡,C1 E.

UNsU¿CE.55 FULLY

CREY

SILTY CLAY

MED. STIFF

SILT POCKETS

gu = tt8ó
Yf, - 1'L2
s" rôd"-

BLUE SANDY CLAY

MED. 5TI FF

SOI'IE FINE GRAVEL

Rcc-K FLouR, sllT, sÂno,
GÉ.,/,VEL MIxTURÊ

IrloYL?rR, óR f:¡ 6 ruRE:Þ

WH ITE

SLI GH TLY PLAST IC

TAN S ILT

9u = l7ZÒ
t'¡ = lO7
s- = tOO

H !GHLY PLAST IC

MOT TLED

BROWN' CLAY

?u . l610
tø = llOs-loo

qu = 2tAo
tø= llo
S = loO.

H IGHLY PLAST IC

GREY CLAY

SOI- T TO M ED. ST I FF

9u . 24?O
irm = lO1
5: loo

\r /r

LIGHT GREY PUTl Y

(eltctAL TIL_1.)

t-l l"1E S-lOl I E Bf-. DROCK

HOLE ADVANCED BY t. PC\V!-R[rJ Ati(,l iì
LOGGED BY_lJgBjeL_ DATE )FC.7f í;
REFERENCE |--ROM Rr-"pOßT piìrrpÄnr p t_Oiì

l_LjF uNrvERiiY oF M or.\ Bl, ctìQ:
:ìltrtì Clìl: F.l,ltlt:RG + pAiìt Nt-R:,

LIMESTONE BEDROCK

HOLE ADVANCED BY ',4
LOGGED BY rr.il DATE "l\' ''l/i-.1

REFERENCE l llrj!1 I-FFOt-rl PPtrir.Àiìt:i) f-OP
l'i 'r' O[' i'l.\llr lOtlA t-]\ IìAITACO:¡



LOG OT TEST HOLE NO.

cooRDrNATEs E - .l
LocATtoN S;l't li)t-f' jl :ì r jt'.,llOt\l

LOG OF TEST

COORDINATES
LocATtg¡ Sì'i r jDf N-rs rj \ilci,t

-[:]tJlL tilt.iG
70 N,IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 60 80 too

_rQ

30

40

50

:ì (;

-ror:lorL
H\GliLY PLA'¿f lC

fr1Î'.r'rJrl gllv M-Ãb. sTtFF

?o

40

50

55
TO'r

1-oP SolL l

H\6HLY PLASTìC
BROWN CLAY ME.Þ.3TIFF

5LIC2H].LY PLASTIC
TAN stLT

HI6HLY PLASTIO
BRowN CLAY H-ÉD.STIFF

àn -- lÒ?
s : loo
PLASI"IC MOîTLEiJ

GREY-BRO/,N CLAY

:.-IGHTLY PLASTIC

TAI.I SILT

HIGHLY PLA6TIc
BR o'"tlt¡ CU^t P1 E Þ' STIFF

H I GHLY PLASI-lC, MOTTLI
9u ¡ lS3o
j¡ -- lo4
5 È qG 

BRov'/N'cLAy

MED. STIFF

qu: Z13O

H IGHLY PLASTIC

SO-T ]'O MED. STIFF

SILT POCKETS
e., = ló{l
dq .' tOí

LIGHT GRIY PUTTY

HOLE ADVANCED BY I6 ÈQWFR A[JGNIì

LOGGED BY D.J. Pi-rlCI DATE Lrf'4.'i'11r:-7

RE F E R E N C E Illji':,ij:l Oll fjì r: pA [ì t]- r) t- o iì

9u : ?22O
dm = lll
Ë=4ß

H IGH LY PLASTIC

9,, = tâ4o
Jn = lì?
s = eå qßEI_çlaY

SOFT TO MED STI FF

9u= l79O
Ìp = lìO
q = oO

FtRH I DrìY

i.- I þlFSTOi]F, BIDF,OCK

HOLE ADVANCED BY

LOGGED BY. } J. [.;' I¡¡1-

REFERENCE f iìi,
llli- tjlliVi'li,lír ()r i\l,l\\liOl;ir l-i (.i?C)



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDI NATES
IJNION

- BtJil Dtf..tG

?ttIT o/. MorsruRE DEscRrPnoN
ELEV.(,' o 20 40 60 80 too

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES D - 4
LOCATI O N

7O I,IOISTURE DESCRIPTION
ELEV' o zo 40 60 Bo roo

ta
:..Y*

'foP gOrL

HtGt{ty PL,{sr f c
Þ-E!_U!___ç_t/jr

ME b. sTIFË

6t,8

_l_0

.,-U

-roE_é.91_L_

CLAYEY SILT

I-i IGHLY PLAST IC

LANIINATEI I"IOTTLF_D

BROW\I C LAY

TA N s__]-LJ

9u : lgZO
o'ì - rL's= qô

H IGHLY PLASTIC

3F'O'r',l.'l CLAY

MED STIFF
9v - 214ê
/ø = toê
3.4C

t'C

1A

57

â=46

H IGHLY PLAST IC

GREY CLAY

Qu = llTO
tF = tÕê
5=.11

SOFT TO N1ED STIFF

Llc,H-Í Gllr-Y L.PLrf TY/'

FIR}I

Gr_ AC rÅL

LIMESTOllE BEDROC,}(

H IGHLY PLAS'TIC

GRTY CLAY
ÞtrÞf-l r =I --UL t,__

-lt1_,,lll/iL.-rtr
¡vvf.._¡\)

tt

HoLE ADVANCED By tir pO\yEiìr D AU.ìt-tì HOLE ADVANCED BY

GLACIAL TILL
-- sToppF Þ ÞF.uLLtNú

RO l';\i,,r' DR i t I

LOGGED BY tì. . r. PFì i(-l-. DATE :. !: i::.. (, 1 3-/ LoGGED BY l'1''i' ':'
REFERENCE f iìOll RFPOiìl' PRi.irAlì!:-D FOR
'I 

I lf l[.J lv[ tì: l'] '1 r.)F t"1AN tToB,\ tì\', ,ìlio

-'ì II Iì G lr fjf: f.ltìl- fìG r]: l,Alì.1 f ll-i.l':'

DATE ,\i-iì.lar/;'.i
REFERENCE ¡içrlj.'i r)oiìT piìt:pirtìFll r. ofì



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES D_4
LocAloru SCHOOL OF MUSIC

qStI! 
Yo MorsruRE DEScRrpnoN

ELEV.u o 204060Boloo

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES D - 4
LocAloN.!ÇdeeLlr Ell'E ¿\R] S

O/O N1OISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 60 80IOO

CLA'r'f--Y S ILT

I-J G!LY PLAST JC

i'lO-l'TLED

BAOV;Ii CI,_AY

7 È'7,C __. ï¿r:=-.-<1t-

Ci-AYL.'Y

HIGiIL\ PLI\STIC

NlOT T LED

BRO\YI..I CL AY

',^

iO

1^.

t' t-
::- !i

'lo'1.'J

H IGHLY PI-A3TIC

^a-\¿(]l-\[ I LLAI:--
ODÐ PEEBLE -''.ô

50

t o rr.S

AU ei-:Fì iìE i: t.r'-:,\t

'rLA:ìAL- 
-l 

I L L- ?

HOLE ADVANCED BY FìOTA!i'í

lli(,jit l[-

I-]IGHLY PLASTIC

8EI_C!AI
PE13BLI:

SILT POCI(ETS

ç L^ c rÂL Tt L,L-

!TOPFED þ<, ILLIN á -.

L.GGED BY- :'t'"' DATE
REFERENCE l ÊOfvl Rt-,POR-f PRFp-\iìi D tOR

I l'oiiot- t:



I.OG OF TEST HOLE NO. 19

cooRDrNATEs C- 4 '

LocAlo¡¡ SCf'.lOCL- Ot- FltrjL:- A[]ì iS

O/O MOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 60 80 too

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

cooRDTNATES D -
LocAloN SCfiO Ol ct- t-tNF- AR-i-si

DEPTH yo N,1O¡STURE DESCRIpTTON

' o 20 40 60 801oo

,1 
^:+ \J

c,a
-) '-'

I .!l

- -- --lL-9-I---5*Ç- 
I L-,

..*AYEY S I LT

HICHLY PI ASTIC

I"1OT TLED
F RC\¡i N CLAY

H IGH.LY PLASTIC

GREY CLAY

ODD PEBBLE

5lL-r, sANÞ, SgMe. CR,4VÉL
SOFT

Ct ACìAI TIL I

A\ICER REl-USAL

CLÀ\'EY 9tlf

;t/

?/.\

+ó

HOLE ADVANCED BY i'
DATE ',.." . ")1" 

'

REFERENCE ì ¡O¡t lìi'[r()fì | i)tìr.i)A;-rt.D t 0R
Íri¡: I ltl t A..rì,':ì ,,t :\r-l I i:t.í F. ll)l fry l, I Ol{li
I f:o¡l0l- T

HIGHLY PLASTIC

iv]OTT LED

Ë8_qöLc1-AY

HIGHLY PLASTIC

GREY CLAY

ODD PEBBLE

'qU6ER REFU5AL

HOLE ADVANCED BY

DATE \ r.:( l:-:1,

REFERENÇf r';.'llí,.r iit. i¿.,();ì,'t- t;iì'.-l.¡,\i:r-{r Í Ir;¡
'-i\lltr, ,\r.,r I I ¡\.-:r i. RIpl l-y rl ()r1il
I l'a)il()fi'f



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO. -_ 2I
COORDINATES 

-J 4
LOCATION ÁETS ISB ISTIIì

HUII DINiG

E+! "¿ MorsruRc DEscRrPTroN
ELEV.O o zo4060Boroo

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES - 4
I ST Iil

70 N,IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 60 80loo
t>l: I

to

?^

. :f --,

t-. ,:- \

¡ì .,

-rcÊSrrlLÈftlU

l{ra, ll-Y Ð-^STtC jt4a*\'-=
B Rc'r/t{ - :¿Ri'( C'-}'l

lu '325A

-lu .' Z7 5Ð

H IGi-:L"Y PLASTIC

i':Oi TLED BROVi/N CLA'i

'u = zocc srl FF

/

30

50

¡: ,lJ't

9u - 15ôÔ

H IGHLY PLASTIC

CP.EY CLAY

SILT POCKETS

SI'I FF
9..¡ r lZ5o

'\til
LIGHT GPIY PU'LTI'

GI ÄCIAL

Þ 1.

,l j

ì r,

{-1 ,

^'.J 
.]'a R Rr-- FL'S.1L-'

HOLE ADVANCED BY

REFERENCE r-,ìi'r i.j

l.t Olil'l t-frCil0T l:

TOt2 €;OIL
Ct-¡.r f Grì^\'EL ;:f LL

Qu -- t75o

HIGHLY PLASTIC

i'iOTTLED

BR.O\VN C-AY

lc, = ì7so STI FF

: ìaiJO

H IGHLY PLAST IC

GREY CLAY

SILT POCI.iEI-S
ru = i4oo sTl FF

-1rr,;:Þ t-rEL-tl.:ir

lt

HOLE ADVANCED BY rí- PO\.n,'[:[l ¡\lrGr-iì
LOGGED BY_=_--- DATE'! P'i ,, 1,/¡'ì

REFERENCE i i' )'": ¡:r pr)i'' i Í),)r'i)r\lìr'rJ r í);.)



LOG OF TEST
COORDI NATES
LOCATtoN Air,r S - ISBISTER

BTJIL-DING

ry! o¿ MorsruRE DEscRrPTroN

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES - f -¿
LOCATTON',, ¡\i)TS- lSBlSl Lr R

-BtJILfING
o/o Ì\'IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

EAEV' o zo 40 60 eo roo

ToP gotL
cr-av $ 6RAvEL FrLL

f,o

-U

)U

T(JP SOIL

I-.1IGHI.Y PLASI IC

F ¡î\,.,'I : CL À\'

¡iuc ci i\' 5l-t F FsATrJRArep uÑ 15-

9u = l5OO

HIGHLY PLASTIC

].'1OT TLED BRO\¡J N CLAì'
eu -- rsoo 

_ STIFF

SìLT POCKETS

TAN CLAYEY glt]
Q" = ft1ó

H TGHLY PLASTIC
Qu = l5oo MorrLED

ÐAO\',i.ì-GFEV CLÀV

Qv=?25o STIFF

9u = 225ô

4C

I

æ_

70s.

1u' lZ3o

!-JIGHLY PLAST IC

ONEY CLAY

SI LT POCKETS

SI IFI.- TO IV][D. STIFF
I r, = íroo

GI._AC IAI -IL-L

AUGER RÊFU5AL

HOLE ADVANCED BY I6 POV/I-P AI.IGFR

LOGGED BY

REFERENCE I:ROM REPOR] PF.trP:\Fi-D t:OR
wAl:--1.",1,\i\l llo.,, Bt ANl. ,ìl-lN Fy iìlpt t.'y_
[l otlN t i:oilgfl

9u: ì75O

Qr¡ = l50O

H IGHLY PLASTIC

BEI_CLAY
4u = lOo0

SILT POCKETS

STI FF
Q¡ = [000

GLACIAL TILL

s,HA-f.l-EnE:r

LII'lESTOI'JE BEDROCK

HOLE ADVANCED BY i i ](;I-1I AIIT.I:-;)

LOGGED BY DATE I, q/(,
REFERENCE tROM p,[PORJ- pRr-,pt,ìr ) f:oß
\V,\l"ivlAN lìO,.. Bl ANI(:_,tt,tN F'l l-llpl t:'í
Kt_OHN I fr_ìllOtI



LOG OF TEST

COORDINATES
LOCATION

+g! o¿ MorsruRE DescRrpnoN

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES D -J

70 N'IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 60 80 too

LocAloN ENGIN[[R ING

9u = l5ôo

Qu: l5O0

H i (; iìi_\, PLASI lc

I.lOTTLED
Qu = l5CO

.\-ì.. ll t

-), . - -'-,i-\ -! ^\'l-L,^t

STI FF
4u = lZQa

Qt' = T1OO

Qu . ? o0.o

H IGH LY PL-A5I-IC

Gñ,EY 
''. 

À'/
Qu = ì15Ô

'' I .-. 
-^ ^ r/r-_r-ru,-r.:;:

.S.I !FÍ:
4u = ltoo

1u = lôCo

Qu: l3óC

qu - 7-0oo

I 5ôO

.:,1LY P: A.rl' j C

ì'lcTTLq)
I u = lSocl

, ì..',,\' .-.\,- .Ui'; ),-,.iIY i]_.Åì'

, STIFF

Qu = ZÒ0O

l0

:-e '

1r Cl

f-i
-.) 1..

?cr'-

JU

,iU

i:C

qu = lDo0

H IGHLI PLÀST IC
,::tt\, 'r 

^\',_At--_--_--
5 - l' PC-KtT.:

_Tt-r- r^ r,-li-: ¡O þlr--l.S;lFi
1u = lcoo

ATI'JER IîÉ ãLISAL -*'

-../.

/../u

HOLE ADVANCED BY
LOGGED BY -- DATE NO\'. ,'(-/t-', LOGGED BY
REFERENCE ERc)tv1 tìFtjoF.l pF.r pÀRFr) r--r)ß
tiÍìf't ll Ft Aill-.-'l ljll.l i:ì.tti,:,trt t B'l Rlpl l:y
l. t ot I l.l I t: o)l() t= l:

HOLE ADVANCED BY- le" pov,'t'i). ArÌ\.r R

REFERENCE FfìOþ1 nrPorll i:nF-p,tl' r, roo
¿[l ljf'i Bt ;\i.jii':l[jlN Ptr',',{ I i -rY tì.lll I '/
t"' or-Jt'i t, tr oN Qll



IOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

cooRDtNATES D - +

_ BI i IL i) INJG

+g! o¿ MorsruRE DEScRTPToN
EIEV.u o 204060Botoo

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES il' --+

DEPTH Yo À,torsruRE DEScRrploN
V' o ao 40 60 Bo roo

LOCATTON :r'iir li;i tH iiì G

?9

Ì4i\,

.: ,-\

l:'
',.L
lc¡:

FI LL

ü!d oP GA),I: ,-: ,\ /
, q,,: \ãcc a.r r r--

30

_,lc

ri rì

(,.

Qu = ISOO

'riI3rLY PI..A3TIC

ô.. _ ,E. a f.,i or îL-E)

=ao'i;N-c?: 
\' c:_.\'i

ST IFF

9u -- 7AOô

5u - I f )v

li i i: i-j :"_Y P:A3T lC
(:ÊIY Cl-A'Í

.:iLT POCKETS

3- l:-N'lDf !
4u= iÒco :l I f F

GLA^ rAL j ':,i=

Au('ER Rr PL.l5A'- \

I-IOLE DRY AT CÔtYPLE
TI()N OF DRILLING

HOLE ADVANCED BY
LOGGED BY

sr rr'n
- - t- --I__ T,AN SILT

H I i:l-r LY Pl-ÀS, i lC

q, 
= ro., IIO-l T Lt l
òa^rIlt --..-\/ /.¡õl\_./l/ti-,"1.- l r.i Af

'Jl I FF

Qu = l8co

H It:HLY PLAST IC
qu -- lóðo

'3R':\' C LÅY

, i:l' FOC¡.: TS
i: -i- I il!--
Jtr.l

{

i

TILL- LIKE
MIX ED Iì.I
WìTH CLAY

i

I

V

al \ z 
' 

r ¡t- : ¡\ Ar, i-:t JI :l l

AUCE.R REFL'5AL

\!,¡1TE.R EN¿OUN TE rì5Þ
¡r .TC DEP-rH oF ÞRILLING

HOLE ADVANCED By ,b,, i)O\//r..iì ;\,r,:
LOGGED BY-_:__:-- DATE I io' I tcil,.,'r
REFERENÇf l:iìO11 FÍ'ri:Oi¡,1 irF.'r.t;.r.iLr r) t-oir
:;.ir1I \1 l*' A'l).. Il-ltl lì1i,,'II rì'/ Rlpl f:Y
I. r)r,il il ollo-[-L-



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES L._ 3
LOCAÏON BULt_ER BLI ILDING

ryry y" MorsruRE DEscRrpnoN

o 20 40 60 80 too

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES E - 3
LOCATTON 3'l ll LfR BtJli-"Dli.¡Ç

O/O NîOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 60 80loo

I
30

-t_o_

.,1-*

56

'f nruu { oec.Ar.u¿ cLAy

to

30

tr iLL
oR6¡{N tc cLy',y

Qv * 1co SRovift cL,\Y
Hl.,HLY PLAgr-lC

ÞROV/N c,tr\Y

9u * l75O

TA I'i :, i LT

l-l i Gl':L.Y ir,_i\tTlC

B R.O',',' f.i- Gp EY C LAY
Qo = zooo sÏr FF

TAN SiLT

Îu = \z5o

H IGHLY PLA9TIC

G FEY CLAY

SiLT POCKETS

S"iiFF I'O I'4ED.STIFF
ó.- ranô

lv - tJ¿v

qu : l0Õo

A'JCiR REtrIJ5¿\L

HÌi;HLY PLASTIC

EBPUN:9EEÌ_çIAI
\w = l75O

5I Ir PoCKETS

STIFF
-lu = ì5c¡c

H IGHLY PLASTIC

qv -- t25o ç¡5I-C!åI
S ILÏ POCKEl'5

STiFF TO l''18D. STt Ftr
':lv = IOcc

GLAa-lAL Tli. r*

HOLE ADVANCED BY I'

LOGGED BY
HOLE ADVANCED BY

f I llljir L.i ol{o rr

LOGGED BY



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO. 3r
cooRDTNATES- E-J
LoCATIoN BUL-L-[R BI,JII-.DING

+g! Yo MorsruRE DEscRrPTroN
EIEV.u o 20406080too

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO. J2
coonDtNArrs E - 3
LOcATtoN ïl lJ L_t_L:_R 3iiltuif'JG

DEPTH Yo uorsrunE DEScRtploN

i!EV' o 20 40 60 eo roo
7b?:,

to

/¡ FILL
ORGA FI Ic: c.LAY

7L?.

ro

?
'.1,

F ILL
ORGAI] IC CLAY

qu=tooo ERO\.VN CLAY

lil

\
\

- 
5FEpAGE SILT

F ROF1 ST R4 -f U t>1

-j-^'l cil'l-| â\r'1 Jìr-- I

\

\

9u - l5OO

qu = ¿OOO

H i,:;}-iLY PLASTIC

ll R O'/i i\l-G REy CLAy

3li-l POCKETS

STIFF
Qu = ìOoQ

H IGHLY PLASTIC

BROWN-GP,EY C LAY
q'r: 160ô ST I FF

?o 20
/

H IGHLY PLAST IC

eu=t¿ooG RIY C LAY

JO

74t. I

JO

__--_
LTÉéT HoLE DIscoNT}NUED

VvATER SLOUóH IN6 I N
SILf L,{YE.R AFf -TR AUGER
Þttr l ÉÈ

:,0

55

-l \J

5C

/

t¡ = lSOo

H i I:H LY PLAST IC

,ìÊ-_Y Ci AY

SILI POiKL-TS
a t'r t-r-
:; i trr

s.,.
'' a-

It..Ì':
'JJ
.b!

o
i; -;
:Ò
rt tt

to L
AUi:-rR REFUSAL

lt

HOLE ADVANCED BY 16 PC)\i/l iì AII'I iI

LOGGED BY *'-- DATE .^i: 1.. ,,/, ,

REFERENCE r , i' ;.rr:ir.-;) I i',iìf 
-;,i\;.,: '. r r)í

i,;.i'i :i i.t Aiii ,'ií ll,i li'i t I | ¡', Rlpi Fy
!I()!1li Ii:'Ol]Of:lr

HOLE ADVANCED BY -' I )' I rr',¡i ,'-r , i\.r -

LOGGED BY DATE ìi-\ I ,I.'.......''.æ
REFERENCE , ) .)l!1 FìF irOLì.t- irpl:f rAiìi. t) t-r j.
_iií l'l'i irl A:ii.' rr'!:ll Il' i I I lì'í Rtpt.lY
l rt.li'l t t:-oi:iot,f: _



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES E _ J
LocA¡o¡1 DLIF-F ROBIN

-Br_JlL"Dlt\¡G
ry+ yo MorsruRE DEScRrproN
ELEV.O o 204060gotoo

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORD¡NATES F _ 3
LOCATTON DIJFF ROB ti'l

- Br.J Ii U t i\.i (ì
DEPTH yo N,IOISTURE DESCRIpTION

EV' o ,o 40 60 Bo roo

4q

f Írl.fr

.io

30

t_o

50

FILL
CLAY, 9AI{Þ,GR,AVEL

TOP 5Ô¡L

S iLi i-lCCKE;:.
l4oo

ST ]I-;

BROWN CLÀY
' Qt , ZIOQ

qu = ¿OÕ0

H IGH LY PLASTIC

BROV/N-GR.EY CLAY
9u =?oÒ0 STI FF

qu=\z5o

HIGHLY PLASTIC

. G REY C:A'/
SILT POCKETS

:TIFF TO MED.STIFF
Qr, = lfOO

, CLAYIY

GL;\I- lAL TILL.

qu -- tbco

qu = ìz5o

H I GH LY PLA:;T!C

3Pi:Y :iA'/
î -- ì 9E^-ìU _ rPJ"

5 iLT POCKETS

SiIFF
Qrr: llOO

Q e : QCO

,x.,.

'o
.t
vlcl

io

Þ:
l'o
'<3

Qu - lCOo
C i À'íi.1 Y

: LAa l¡\1. llLl
AUGE R REFUsAL -.ì

HOLE ADVANCED BY

LOGGED

HOLE ADVÁ\NCED BY
LOGGED BY

-Lry€g_qIE_E_qD_Poî r

DATE l'1.\'í r';,/'''r

''iìi i:'j l':l Allilt'il]li.l iìr1.,,,.: i trYFltpt l--y
r^ I Of {f t t.! Oi'i0t-f



LOG OF TEST

COORDINATES
LOCATION. ;FF ÊOB I N

Ery! o/o MorsruRc DEscRrpnoN
ELEV.(ì o 204060Botoo

LOG OF TEST
COORDINATES
LOCATION SI PA¡¡ 5

70 i\IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

i!EV' o zo 40 60 eo roo

ro

20

\
ztoo

¡-Alii, GRAVEL

!u=325O

l-1:r1--Y PL¡\STlC

Qu = 3tso i..ìOî.f LED

[J;iO1,'i¡:-,;REY CLAY

:ILI PO:.ìKET5

5 i'iFF

Qg = \g0o

'l

?o_

I
30

40

It,

B,LACX oßc.ANlc LOÁrl-j-¡i

BIîC./rt{ su-T-l CLAY
3Fo<rN 3Rt;.1 + ."-ii|,:

\
?).
.\

TAN Þ-\f
Qu = r¡si

HiGHLY PLASTIC

BROWI{-GAEY II;AY
S I-T POJKET S

qv = 73oo

Qu = 3ôáO

!'.I ICiJ LY PL.AST iC
_ ar-r./

-' i .-T POC i.:. T :;

- r :_l_

ltso

GLAC I ,AL TI L.I-

AUSER REF.U5AL

H IGH LY PLASTIC
a ¡ì -V ^ 

\/,rr:.¡ -*-;\f
q"=¡.rJ--

'' l r ..
-- --; rU.,l-l:t

aa r!".-
.,r;Li

HOLE ADVANCED BY

REFERENCE i:Iì'¡I'i FI [')I

LOGGED BY .:. . \1



ËOG OF TEST HOLE NO. J7
COoRDINATES D_ 2
LocA¡o¡,1 ST. PA tJ i- COL LEGE

TPT! o¿ MorsruRE DEscRrpnoN

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES_-D-2
LOCATIoN S,l: frAUL ÇOI_LEGE

7o I\'IOISTURE DESCRTPTTON

20 40 60 BO tOO

rc

tc

ilLAc}( oRcrANlc Lo4Þ..t

trlr i rr;-"'l'.t ^i 
^v¡ r*-_ ! L: r/¡¡t1 eLn

r-- ÞUÀCX 5lL1Y ¿Ll\Y

òLAcK oRÉAN r¿ uo¡n -ì'

F-.r4.ûWl'i CL AY

H¡CHLY PLASTIC

BF. CIVN-GREY CLAY

SILT POCKETS

STIFF

H ;GII LY PLASTIC

I¡EI -qLN
S I Li POCKE TS

ST I i-'F

ALJGE R

NOTF..

ßE FUSAL --

NÔ V./ATER _
SEEPACTE

l-ì icil L'r PLASI-t c
5¡O1,"),-Gìi;Y i: Å'l

)lLT PCCKITS. 
SI- iFF

,:l-0

:''1._'

<ri

HIGHLY PLASTIC

GREY CLAY

VJAT ER LEVEL
AFTER òRILLìNC]
W45 6oI"1 PLETÊÞ

SILT POCKETS

STI FF

NOTE, C,ROUNÞ WA"fÊR
PUMPEÞ FOR IIIR. LOYIE,(i
Tìr: wATER. LE\/EL FRC.r
34 To 4q'-. 'DEPTH

: -.:

EAL
J.|.- GLA(.IAi.. T ìL I..

1I-1ATTERI"f,

Y/;\TL.R :,EL--PAGL_

HOLE ADVANCED BY r,.. f r ri:i..{

LOGGED gl ir !:, t.l DATE
REFERENCE l:RO11 Pr:.FOir f pirt'[)Afrf-'D t-'o:r
ÊÂflortF\y [.tlr,.,lr.F,-,lr-|irl) (ill F,l
f'1. flt-Ot]l.' * n :,oi'lA.t i, :.

HOLE ADVANCED BY .!

LOGGED BY- ri' l'1.

REFERENCE I

;.4!()illt'/ I ì.1c,:,ll:'F,'li.tJli)q()ll ir.r
f.t. Fll 0i'K if ;\' ' r) 'i\ I ti., _



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO. .f 9
COoRDINATES D_5
LoCATIoN CI-] IILHD T./ATER

-PI ANT
+flr yo MorsruRE DEscRrpnoN
ELEV.

o 20 40 60 80 too

LoG oF TEST HoLE ruo. 4o
cooRDrNAres D - 5
LocATtoN AGRI CLJt"TtiRL U i-ì-
L-ITIES TtJNNb.L

70 N1OISTURE DESCRIPTION
EV' o ao 40 60 Bo roo

. -GfìANULAR ¡ILL

HIGHLY PLASTIC

BROV/N CLAY

H!GLY PLASTIC

MOTTLED

BP,OVil.I GRËY CLAY

SILT POCKETS

STI FF

I-I I 3H LY PLAST IC

G REY CLAY

SILT POCK:TS

ST IFF

I{OLE TERI"lINATED

r.{c1-'È5

\-

r., l-lor.E -l-t- RYl\ ¡tATE 5 Q
5.+' ili J.REY J LAY

2. N0 u/ATER SËEPA(:E

HOLE ADVANCED BY It.

LOGGED BY .I ,\.
REFERENCE i, i)'l:,1

Rlili|-\' l/iOf Jl'l I

)í¡

I

JO

40

I

J.t

I
30

;;a ;

_--1__._
¿--* GRANLjL,AR ;ILL

HI.r!-1 LY PL.,A5TIC
bÊoYlu aLAa

qp "'¿oôo

9r = \15ó

H IGH LY PLAST IC

MOTTLED
q! = l5oo

ÈRolv¡t-eREY ç11y
SIIT PO,-KÊ-TS

9u = l3oO

STIfF

1u = lSoo

clu = ¿¿00

9u = ìÔoÒ

H iGIi:Y

:'Xl- r'

Qu = l5o0

:,1 LT

oi .\c-rt -¡ -rl-) I lu

PO:-KfTS

GLAC rAt_ T LL_L

;;;,..;;. -\
Ne f_E

',¡i ATER RÔ..I- To I8FT,
l¡l f'fH iN MINUTES.

HOLE ADVÁ\NCED BY ''l' ¡'¡¡',',':' Í¡ ÂÌr¡.1:';.'

LOGGED BY I A.



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO. 4 I

COORDI NATES
TI.JIìF

%T! o/" MorsruRE DEscRrproN

LOG OF TEST
COORD¡NATES

DEPTH Yo N,totsruRE DEScRtploN
ELEV' o zo 40 60 Bo roo

... - GRANULAR FILL

HIO!-iLY PLASTIC
E_Rovlr{ ¿LAy sTtFF

Qu = lZ5O

HIGHLY PLASTIC

Þ !)\_o_rr_N:_Ê BE Y_Ç_LÂY

MOT T LED

Qu : l85O

SiLÏ POCKETS

STIFF

76¿

IQ

,lc

.)U

F_.]_Ll

P : '; H LY PLASJ IC
rìu = IOOO

ñ'_-,r'\r
J;\V¡¡lr J-.-d

cls = Ib5O

H I : ¡-lLY PLAST lC

SACIII] -GREY CI A'/

SiLT PO.CKEîS

STIFF
4u= ?600

.lu = lto0

:il;-r*'/ PLÀ5TlC
GREY CL.\Y

S ILT POCKIT3

STIFF
lu= \ó0O

,4U6ER REFU-Þ4L

NOTE,

Eì'i i.OUI{TÈRãb I{ E,AVY'ilÄ-f E-tl FLo'.v ,4-f 53't,ÈF,TH,

HI;HLY PLASTIC
âlr:v ,-t A,/r,,ìL- I 

-t_,H.-.:---
:1, = l?CCt

SIL-T POCKE'I'S

SîIFF

rìu., <15()

NOTE5.
\. HOLE TERI-1 INATEÞ IN

CLAY - NO RE FU sAL.
Z. ì..IO ..¡JATE R SEEPAT:5 'ÍÞ

5I.5 FT ÞEPTH.

,;.C,

t. _.

.:'-'-u--

55
707,

HOLE ADVANCED By 1( rr\\.i,,r..ir ¡,\ I | :, r_.;)

LOGGED BY .l. ¡r. DATE . r I I i '/ 'i, ,i'i'ri
REFERENCE i'rìOf'.1 t) r. [)a)irï r:iì r"[')Ali {."\

HOLE ADVANCED BY
LOGGED BY .",\ DATE :'ri 'l (1./'r'o

i'ì[--í]c.\iìl- [,;r: i, \:, r,-])

i)!:r I I {-ri lr-', I ì



HOLE ADVANCED BY P()\\rF\) ^f l/r[_'p HOLE ADVANCED BY .

LOGGED BY J /\ DATE .' ,' ' /li¡¡ LOGGED BY ,r .¡,. DATE " 1, ', I ,, '

REFERENCE ! :'ì("r)1 []fìi).)ir-1, piìfri,Ai)t'i)
t:.'o;. lìf, l[) i lìo\,,i ì''li tr f: [)Air illl-iì 

" 
13\'

tÌ.1[)l f:'/ i/ i r I lll I ij C,i irr I f 
-'

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDI NATES

O¿ MOISTURE DESCRIPTION

60 BO tOO

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COOR DI NATES
LOCATION .\

DEPTH 70 I,IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 4'o 60 80 too

_ti

' ToF -1crL

H ICìHLY PLASl'IC
BROV¿N CLAY

clu-l¿3ú

H rGH LY PLAET tC

3îC\,V )r-3.jEY QLAY
SILT POCKETS

STIFF
\u = t25Ç

ú,RANIJLAR FILL --. \

oRc,ÁLjtc 
'LAY, 

STtFi=

., = rnru ;;.t;;t;

HlGHLY PLASTIC

9u=,oc i'1OTTl_ED

-'l^.r,r,ir{U,, i l-.,1:-_ 1 ì-,\v
-rrîJl_t ltJ...'(.?_t:

'S-r 
lF F

Qu = llO0

-: a'

': i.'l
1|. o

9u = 1500

H i -rri:-'i I' A::¡l lC
GREY CL AY

S li T POCI{¡ TS

STIFF

GLACIAL TILL ----

AUGER REFUSAL

NO'rE.

EN¿OUN-TÊRED HE.AVY'/vAriR FLov{ AT St.ì'oEprH.

!;.--i]LY PLÄ3T IC
Qu:ìooc :i-ì:_'i CL AY

tPItti!i-I v _.¡._._ I J

<T!rtr
J¡ iI i

,- -Gl 
^4,\At 

Tl

,i.I OLL TERI-1 INAT[}, NO REFU.
6AL.

!.{er!
NO 5ELPAGL ç,I{ôOUNTERIÞ

AÉ'OVÉ SI.5 FT þEPTII .

t-

REFERENçE I iroil ltt- POi.ìT f)trr. PAi'irr')



LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES C_5 I

LOCAT¡9N A rri-i lClJ L-TIJFìE
UTIL iTIES "l-i.J¡ii''ir 

L_

g! o/o MorsruRc DEScRrproN
ELEV.(: O 20 4060 80 loo

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES -., 
_ 5

LOCAT¡SN År.R I CLJL_TLJRLI
rJTt L tTt[:ì ïr Ji'l)lIt

DEPTH yo [lorsrunE DEScRtploN
ELEV' o 20 40 60 Bo roo

I

-U

--".'ltJ

FILL--CRGAI..]IC CLAY

JI LTY CLAY, SCFT

qu = tzso

H ìGH LY PLAST I C

I,1O-I- T LED

S i I-T PO CKET S

la"'-2Ooo -Trr-I Jtlrr

__- _-¿
I- .FILL

ORGANI¿ CLAYi Qu = zOOo 5Trtrtr

HIGHLY PLAgTIC

3RO"Vll- :3[Y î: ÅY

STIFF
Qu=lZ5o

HIGHLY PLASTIC
ev=taÉo GREY CLA.I

S}LT POCKETS

STIFF

I 9u = Iooo
L

r-GLActAL TtLL

AUGjER RC.FUSAL

l.lol Ë 5

I. AUGÈR REf:U6AL AT 50 F.f
bF-Pl-H AsiLlr¡EÞ oN
BCULDER,

Z, Í:.NCoU\ rÌ-Ê!-l El) l,.tEA./y
'¡/ÁTER FLoyJ ." 5e'ÞE P'f 1,.i.

Q": l2So

HIGHLY. PLASTIC

GREY CLA'i
SILT POCKETS

q,=rooo "STlt-F

9_\¿rlat_f-!!L--_-

AUGER nsrus¡u -\-

t.{ oT E e.

\, A\JGER REFUsAL ¡- OO.J
IEPfH ON bOULÙER?

Z. NO 5ÈEPAGE ÊNCOUNTE F{,-t.Þ Ar50vE 4q.3' DEPTH.

HOLE ADVANCED BY \r I .',i-'; HOLE ADVANCED
DATE ' | ',', ,' ,t',r 

( 
'

LOGGED BY ] .\

l/

LOGGED BY I ;\.
BY .,'



i-ìji:!Y ;;LA3Tic

'-.¡{: Y -,1--\'
l, = \OOO-__-

.' r -T lO'l 1.,:-T 5

ST IFF

HOLE ADVANCED BY
LOGGED BY '. i^\.

l¡



tOG OF TEST

COORDI NATES
LOCATTON l"¡.:. l¡ I ll i I-P't)/..r' C.-l

Biili ;i,;
DEPTH o¿ MorsruRE DEscRrPTroN
ELEV.
Cr O 20 40 60 8O IOO

LOG OF TEST HOLE NO.

COORDINATES i.: 
_ 

T

7O N'IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 60 BO tOO

LOCATTON , ,.1-.. il ' i I i- i'. 'i:,!o

¡{ ì

'¿a

_l_o_

-ïc

il

.ú_!i:,t rtl " _,1 
e rl _" !._ :,___

__TAN l+l_
qd = aocto

HIGHLY PIÁSTIC

Qu --ìooô þi0TT LED

BRC\'iì'i''ùREY CLAY

SILT POCKETS
Qe = t¿gg

S1'IFF

9u= I 2oo

rìv = lL00

gu = loco 
.

HIGHLY PLASTIC
qu--looo GRL--Y CLA\,',

SILT POCKETS
' C-r lFr

.-Jt il ¡

qu= -i'55

al \.t^t Ttl'
v!A/tH: IILL

-t" - '-
45o:R RtFU5^L.- "

?()

30

JU

:,ìA¡IiJLAiì íIILI,.
SOiIIL CLAY

- I--II3HL'/ FLAS'| IC
qu^-lz5o.r--,._, 

-^i'IU I ILL-J

BAC',.,,ì: ,ÊEY CL.\Y

o, =,rroslLT PCaKETS
- s-i'l Fr:

9"=1750

Qu = l75C

qu-* \000

H IGHLY PLAST IC

9u-75o GRFY CLAY

SILT POCKETS

s'l-li:-F

ic,=<oo

GLACIAL 1']LL

AUCER REf=USAL--.

HOLE ADVANCED BY

LOGGED BY .J A DATE . ..i(/ta
HOLE ADVANCED By ,¡,";,,¡,,,,rrrÞ Ari.ìl--R

REFERENCE t'',.' :' . ir.l;,1- i-'i, 1:PAí.)r 'l
LOGGED BY ..J. A. DATE .'.: ,".'l,Oi'' /(..'



flUli iJl\irì

LOG OF TEST
COORDINATES
LOCAT IO N

DEPTH Y. MorsruRE DEScRTPTToN

LOG OF TEST
COORDINATES

HoLE No. 5 a
F -.1

::_. iviUi_ í l-Pl.;íì¡rO:-;1.LOCATION i]
tllili :)llìt'

DEPTH Oó I,IOISTURE DESCRIPTION

20 40 GO BO tOO

'¿o

lo

+O

g¡e4lll!-.lc_P sorL

!lIGHLY FLASI IC

i q" = rÐ.:¡ B RO,,,,;.1 C l_Ay

5î rFt:

-, a\!-w

lo

4C

:11 .q. 
= ACO TAN OLAYEY 5ILT

q.,= \ooô

H IGHi_Y PLAEI'IC

. l,loTTLED

BP,O',¡/i{€REY CLAY

S ILT POCKETS
qu: l¿Eo 

sT IFF

4u = \OOO

H lGfii_1" PLAST rc
qu =Boo önfy CLAy

3II T POCI(ETS

STIFF
Qu =- Òco

I,r:- 50 o

HOLE ADVANCED BY

LOGGED BY-.] 4.

CRGÁÑ¡C IOP >OJL

qu = \ooo

H ]GHLY P,_AST IC

q,=ìZsc. f"lc.f TLf D

BRC'i/ì'i-CREY CLAY

S,II T POCKETS
Qu = lìoo sr rFF

qu = \4Oo

9u - 7so

H IGH LY PLAST IC

GREY CLAY
9e = 65O

SILT POCKETS

51-IFF
Qu = åC0

6LICIAL T¡L

ALIGER REFU'-AL -

HOLE ADVANCED BY

LOGGED BY .J & DATE

REFERENCE !iì(ì'I i It'[)oitT



APPDND]X B

CALCULÄTIOI.J OF FOU}JDATIOÌ'J BEAIìING CAPACITY AND SETTLE¡ÍENT

( aolrrursrRATroN BUrLDrruc )

f , Bearin-q Capacity The

ïJas comput.ed using Hansen's

(Equation 4.1).

net ultimate bearing capacity

General Bearing Capacity Theory

Total Foundatiq4 Loads

From Table (5.1) the net load on the foundation is:
aìfJt = od.,+Q1

= 34I,2 + 31.5

ã 373 Kips

Point of Appljcation of Resulta4t Loact

wt

wz

W:

w4

W-
5

wo

= 63.2 kip
= 45.I
= 86.6

=115.6
= 48,6

= 31.5

rt\\\77¡\i\

*1
*z
*3
*4
X.

5
x-b

38 inch
38

44

46

77

33

A

LI
T {'- -

2-

Xt
i

XL
I¡T

bl
I
I)<1 J
I
I

^1

fr

1,.

l'î f"T
W

I

v,,
92
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The individual loads on the foundation are :

l{t = Roof D.L, + 3rd Ftr. wa1l,

w2 = 2nd nlr.r,la11 + 3rd Etr.srab + steer l3eams

+ FIr. & Ceil-ing D.L.,

w: = lst F1r.wa1l + 2nd rtr.slab + steel Beams

+ Flr, & Ceiling D.L.,

Wq = Basement itall + Footing + l-st F1r.Slab
+ Steel Beams + F1r" & Ceiling D.L,
+ Basement Flr, D,L,t

WS = weight of Soi1,

W6 = Resulting L.Lo on all floors.

Thereforerthe total load is 3

Zw = 63,2 + 45.j. + 6g.6 + 115,6 + 48"6 + 31.5

= 373 l<ips .

By taì<ing moments of the loads about A z

ãlt- = o
.é\

)lvxx = (63.2)(gg) + (45,t)(¡a) +(80,6)(44) + (rrs.6)(46)
+ (48,6) (lt¡ * (31.5) ( ¡¡) inch kip

373 x = 2r4OO + 11710 + 3rO2O + 5,300 + 3,740 + Iro4o

Therefore, the location of the resultant load is ,
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17 ,zLO
313

46.L inches.

That is, the resurtant acts approximately through the centroid
of the footing.

D_e_s iqn Soil Pr-essure

From the net load on the foundation, the net soil pressure

is:

Net Soit Pressure Net Foundation Load
@

373, 0OO-
(7.7)(rs¡

3,23O psf .

Net Ultimate Bearin-q Capacity
I

Using the Equation (4.1.a) for cohesive soil:

Qutt,net = cNsdicccc

= ( 800) ( 5.4) ( r. r )( t. O) ( r. O¡

= 4r5ZO psf.

Fa_ct-or of Safety

EF Qutt, net
Soi-l Pressure

4,52O
3,23O

1.40

X
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/a
I

I

I
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I

NOTES:

X. FOR ALL FLOORS

- _JFOR B¡\SEMEI.II FLOCR
' rr LroR orue R FLoorìs

Z. FOR ALL FLOOAS

rá *BEAM Jt.5'
z-ta' I- BEAt.tS 55r
z-t5' r-BEAMS Bo*

z-lz' cHAr.$rELS zo.5'

ADM INISTRATION BUI LDING
TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN

SCALE
l0 ft.
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IT. Settlment Settlements at point A, B, and C

(Eigure 5.1) were estimated by the approximate method

assuming a circular footing supporting the column 10ad,

and the bases of the footing are at 10 foot depth below

grade,

A, Settlement Calculation at point A

Using the method

Chapter V, the settlement

. Àrea of footing
I

Representative

Depth (rt1
I

o

259oi

(no)
psf

Figure s-3 Soit

of analysis outlined in

is calculated as follorvs;

= l-55 sg. ft.

4

t-lr
1-I;
A

I
lg

1
-ilr
4

I

.t_

o2o.,
I

f

,

l2
!

I
2

eo=1,61 I
Ce=o' 75

cc=o' 66

C"=0.54

eo=1 ' 33 -98
C =O.45

(Ap )
psf

Depth
Belor+
Footing

I
rto

(Ro +Ap¡
psf

3860

3320

2850

2750

2920

'//¿ \\V,{/ t\\ìe =l-. 5ð
c3=o' o:

Sub-division Under trooting at Point À
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Stress fncrease Due to Footinq Load.s

Where: r = representative radius of foot.ing,

z = de¡:th belor,¡ footingr

q = vertical stress at depth zr

qo = soil pressure at base of fooËing.

Note! I values are given in Table (5.2)

Stress Decrease Due to Excavation

rn p1-an area, the excavations can l:e considered to
consist of superimposed rectangles. For calculating the

stress deerease due to excavation, Ner+markrs Tables, giving
influence number In for the stress under a rectangular
fooLing were usedo

Point Depth

( rt¡ r/z q = 323oI

(psf)

r

rr

Irr

ÏV

V

2

6

10

L4

1B

3.0

1.0

0.60

o.43

0.33

o. g6

0.66

o.33

o.22

o.14

31 00

,2130

L230

'7ro

452

AoE = røe
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subdivision of Excavation Area into rectangles
for use of Ner.v-markrs Tables for Rectangular Footings.

Thus the vertical stress decrease is:

1,080 psf
overburden pressure at

5B

i

I

I

---)-

-li'3olrs] 'r 
1 ,--j

q=

Point Depth
(rt¡ ro. acz = (roao¡1o

(psf)

r

rI

IÏI

]V

V

2

6

l-0

L4

1B

0.501

0.501

0.509

o.5.10

0.511

540

540

540

5s0

550

Note:

10 ft depth
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Colputed Consr:l j datiolr Sett]ement

Settlements were computed using two methods, the

first one made use of over-burden pressures and the com-

pressive index in the virgin curve region, and the second

one considered the pre-consolidation effect.

Method I. AH

Method fI. An (A e) (4.7)

Computed Consglijlat-ign Setttement for point A

T{
- --:- rr

l_+e o
- eo+ Ae

c rog 
-Þ- (4.6)

o

5. 53

1. 30

3. g0

o.74

L.57

0.40

o.28

o.40

-0.13

Sum
(in)

11. 15

2.63

By the same

B and C are

method used

obtained,

for point A, the settlement. of points

Method



APPENDIX C

CALCULÀTION OF FOUNDATION }JEARING CAPÀCITY AND SETTLEMEN'I

(er-rzagETH DAFoE LTBRARY)

Footing L-5 (see Figure S.Z) tvas analysed to

establish the design soil- pressure. settlements at foot_

ings L-5, E-5, and p-l 2 w?re then computed representing

approximate points of highest and lorvest settlement varues.

I, Bearinq Capacity

Net Foundation Loads

From Table (5'4) the net load on the foundation is:

Qt = Qdr,*Ql

= '74,6 + 44.I

= ILB,7 Kip

Desiqn Soil prsrssure

Net Soil pressure = Total Foundation LoadsEooffi

= 1l8r 700
49

= 2420 psf,
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Net Ultimate Bearinq Caoac*¡ly

From the Equation (4.1.a) for cohesive soir-:

9ult, net tN"="d.

(Boo)(s.q)(r.:)(r.s¡

7, 5oo psf,

SO F.
Qut t. net

Soil Pressure

7,5.09
2,42O

3.1

II. Sett_lement

settlement under footings L-5 were computed using

Equations (4.6) ancr (4,7), Because of the more simple

geometry of the building foundation pressures were car_

culated on the basis of Newmark!s Tables and charts given

in most standard text boorcs, for example Terzaghi,36 The

results are summarized in Table 5.5.



APPENDIX D

COMPI.ITED BEÀRTNG CÀPÀCTTY ÀND SETTLEMENT

OF SELECTED FRTCTTON PILES

Pite Eoundati_on I (g - 3)

This foundation consists of a cluster of three 16

inch diam. by 30 ft. cast-in-pJ-ace concrete pires. The

pite spacing is 3 ft. centre to centre and has a trian-
gular pile cap of l0 sq.ft,

1. fndividuat Action:

Shear strength of cLay = ry = tll6 psf,

Since the zone of soii. shrinlcage is about. 6 fi. ,

Effect,ive J-ength of pile = 30 _ 6

= 24 ft.
Surf ace perimeter = f|-f$ \ ( )¿,\' ,LZt \r-.tl

' 10 sq. f t,/pile
Hence from Equations (6.2) and (6.3.a)

0=/Ri1e = (O.B) (rrrO) (rOo)

= BB, B kip.

0s = 3(BB.B) æ266 kip.
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Àrea of pil-e rip = T ,#.r'

= L"4 sq" f trlpile
Hence from Equation (6.6.b)

Qolnire = 9(rrro)(r.e¡

14. O kip.

Total QO = 3 (t+¡ = 4Z,O kip,
Therefore" the u'timate capacity of the pile group is:

Qutt = 266 + 42 = 3Og kip.

Tot,al colurrun J-oad is 4O kip, hence;

S, F- = 3oB'' aõ- = l'l'
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2, Group Àctj-on:

QS

Bearing area of

Qo

Ilence:

Qutt

'Iheref ore

Group surface perimeter (3) t#t (z+¡

3LZ sg.ft.

f- ru',*__J
(0. B) (rrlo) ( 3rz)

pite cluster:

27'7 Kip.

Kip.

)Ê,):!ä-+3(0,67x3)

10 sq. ft'

( g) ( r1r0) ( 10) 100

277 + 100

371
40=

ï:'
I .,,

S. F' = 9,4

377 I{ i¡r .
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Set-t l emcnt

ln cvalu;rt i-ng the sLrcsses i n the s;oi1 underll,lnç¡

a group of f riction piles, the load is placecì on a f i ct-.i -

tious f ootir:g at the lor*er third point of the cff ect-.ive

pite lenç¡th, ancì the spread-oul- of lo.rcl is tal<en at 30o

to the r¡erti.cal,

1, Computat.ion f or values of po = L t"
Fronr trigure (7.2)

5(107) = 535 1b per sq,fr

25(108) = 2,7OO

3. 5( 111 ) = 3BB

3,623 J-b per sq,ft. = po at point_ I

5"5(11-1) = 6ro

5.5(106) = 583

41816 lb per sq.ft-. = po at point_ If

Not-e: For soil prof ile =." Uigure (7 .2)

2, Computation f or value of Ap,

A simplj-ried methocr of corn¡:lrtatj-on of soj.t stresses

beneath .ì ¡:ire was r¡sed. 'rhe ¿rrea oI the f icti-ti.ous f ooting

is 10 sq.ft. supporti.ng a column loa<ì of zo tol-rs rvhich givc,s

the r:cilrìvalent load of 2,O tsf .
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Load spread area at 33.5 foot depth:

8,67 x l0= T- * 3(O,6i x r0)

= 63 sq. ft.

Hence:

Ap at pointf = 2.O "# = O.3Z tsf.

Load spread area aE 44.5 foot depth:

=W* 3(0.67 x24)

= 298 sg.ft,

Hence ¡

^p at point Tr = Z,O x ffi = O.O7 tsf .

3, Settlement Computations:

The magnitude of total consolidation settlement

is expressecl by:

s=1*þ.Âe,
o

(4.7\

r'rhere ae i5 the change in void ratio betrueen initial
and final pressures and is taken directll, from consolida-

tion curve,s jn Figure (3.l).
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Thus, settlement at point I j-s

s = fffi' " (o'oz) = o'eJ jnch

Settlement at point fI is

s = *]fr$"(0.01) - o.45 ineh

Therefore, t-he total consolidatjon settl_ement

= O,9'7 + O.45

= L.42 inches.

Pile Foundation 2 (D-.5-2)

The foot-i.ng is supported by a cast_in_place fric_
tion pite of 16" in diamete¡: by 25 ft. long. rt carries
the total column load of 14 Kips.

pile Capacity

1" Load Carrj.ed by Frict-jon:

Assumed the zone of soil shrinkage of 6 feet
belolv basernent 1evel.

Effective ì,ength = 25 6 = 19 ft,

surf ace area =tf t#.) ( r 9 ) = B0 sq, f t.
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IIenee:

Qs = (0.8)(rrro)(80)

= 7I. O I(ì p,

2, Load Carried by End-bearing:

Area of pire típ = i ,#1, = L.4 sq.fr.

Ilence:

Qo = (9)(rrlo)(r,4)

= L4, O l(ip,

3, Ultimate Carrying Capacity:

Qutt= Qs + Qo

= 7I + 14

= 85 Kíp.

Since column load is 14 t(ips

OFOJÞ..f-. = 
- = 6._1_.I4
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Settloment

, 
The soit condiLi o's undcr thc f ooti.nq j s shorurr

j n Ir igtirc ( j ,3) ,

1, Computation for Values ojl po = ld.

Irrom ìi igure (-7 , 3 )

5(107) = 535 1b per sq,ft.

25(108) = Z,7OO

2.5(111) = 278

31513 1b per sq.ft. = po at point f
7( 111) = 77j

4,290 1b per sq,ft, = po at point ff
7(ro0) l'tz

S,O3Z lb per sg.fL, = po at poi.nt IIf

2. Computat.ion for Value of Ap,

The area of the tictitious footing j.s I.4 sq.ft.
carrying the equirralent load of 5 ton per scJ.ft. The spread

o.rt of road is assumed to be 30 cregree rneas.rcd from the

ve::tical.

Load spread area at 32.5 foot depth:

= \ (5,3)2 = 22 sq.rr.
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Ap at poj.nt T - 5 xL* = O,3Z ton per sq.fr.

Load spread area at 39.5 foot dept.h:

= Z (tz.s)2 = L43 sq,fr.

Ap at point rI = 5 * # = 0.05 ton per sg,ft.

Load spread area aL 46,5 foot depth:

= \ (zt.ø)2 = 367 sq.ft.

Ap at point rrr = 5 x +.{+ = o,o2 ron per sq.fr,

3. SetLlement Computations;

Àt point r S = #ffi" (o,ol) = 0.62 inch.
Ì

At point rr s = ifjl6a" (0,01) - 0.30 j.nch.

settlement at point rrr is negligible. The to.tal

consolidation settlement is therefore:

'total settlement = 0.62 + O.30

= O,92 inch,



ÀPPENDIX E

CoMPUTED CÀRRYTNG cApÄ,crfy oF SELECTED END-BEA,RïNG pE ES

Four t¡picar footings of the university centre

which rest on precast, concrete end-bearing pite were

analysed for the bearing capacity. The locatíon, sÍze

and colurnn load of piles 607, 7Lg, 7ZO, and 766 con_

sidered are shown in Figure (7,4),

Pile No. 60?

1, General Data:

This is a 14" hexagonal 
.concrete píle ¡¡ith a net

length of 42 feet. The other pertinent physical dat,a are

as follov¡

perimeter 3.5 ft.
Cross-sectional area O.gg Sq.ft,
Height 51550 lb.
set o.11 in/atow

Column load carried l0g Kip.

2" computed safe Design Load using pile Driving Formula¡

The modified Engineering News formula, which impties
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a safety factor of 6.0, was used.

R.
d

¡r¡here the varÍous slnmbols are as

tllr + e-Wþ

W +wrp

previously defined.

( 6.1)

The values of En, wr, and s lrere obtained from the

contractorrs pile driving report and nere tabulated below¡

PÍ].e No.

4*6oz

4o'r:-g

tÊ
" 720

!

/bb

Hence ¡

En
( lb)

20,000

30,000

20, O0O

20,000

R- =cl

¡{r
(lb¡

5r 000

5r 000

5,000

5, OO0

t{p
( lb)

5,930

7,640

4r32O

5,25O

s
( ínch,/bfow)

0.11

o,07

0,l_8

o.2L

2(20.000)
O.lL x 0.1

. 5, OOQ t - (0.06) ( 5o 930)
5rO00 + 5193O-

94 Kip,
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3" computed urtimate capacity using static Method:

For cal_culating the bearing capacity of end_

bearing piles, the typicar bearing-capacity equations

for shallow footings were usedn For a circular footing

of radius, r, resting on glacial tij-J.:

ep = þ,u yE *y * lr, (*n - t)] (6.6"d)

The values of c and yof tiIl were taken from Test

HoLe 9 and the value of the internal friction of till lras

ta]<en as 44o for the reasons given previously in section (7,2).

The bearing capacity factors after Vogel for Ø = 44o

are:

N" = 151-, *J, = 252, *n = L47.

conse¡¡¡ativel-y, cohesion may be neglected in a mat_

erial that has such a high angle of internal friction. Hence

the conrputed net uttimate bearing capacity is:
r

ep = lt o' o ) (tqz-ø2.4) (¿) (zsz)+(rre-o 2,4)
(42,3) (147-L)l

= 7.7 + 34l-

x- 348 Kip per sq,ft.
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The net ul-timate load neglecting the weight of

the pile it,self , therefore, is:

Outt = 348(0.88) = 306 Kip.

T-f a factor of safety of 2,5 is chosen, then the

aLlowable safe design load of the pile is LZ3 Kips.

The bearing var-ues for piles 7Lg, 7zo and 766 were

similarly calculated r¡ith appropriate substitution of shape

factors. The results are shown in Table (7,2) ,



APPENDTX F

COI'{PUTÀTIOJ\J oIì CÀI]-ÌìY]NG CAPACI'IY oF CÀISSOI'I

caisson 1 (E-3) of the Education Buitding (rigure

7,r) \r'as selected and íts carrying capacity ana11,sed. The

caisson has a shaft of 28 inch diam. and is belled out to
32 inch diam. at Èhe base,

The load-carrying area is therefore:

Area = Zt#l'= 5,6 sq.fr.

since the caisson rests on the rimestone bedrocl<,

for rvhich the allorvable bearl.ng capacity is 60 Iiips per

square f oot by the Code, Section 4,2.2,L(2); the safe

carrlrl¡g capacity of the caisson, using Equation (6. g),

is

Qsafe = Qa Àp

: :ï"'*,:

The column road carried is 3r.3 üips t¡hicìr is ress

than 334 iii ¡rs, thc ¿lr.roi¡.rble capaci ty of thc: caisson using

the Code valuc. I{encc. l-}rc dcsi-gn j s saf e,
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